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W. L. "Jack" Howard 
Trustees Choose 
Mayor Howard 
For Top Position 
w. L. "Jack" Howard, mayor of 
Monroe, La., was elected chairman of 
Harding's Board of Trustees at the 
group's semi-annual meeting on cam-
pus Nov. 26. 
Howard succeeds Dr. Houston 
Karnes , professor of mathematics at 
Louisiana State University in Baton 
Rouge. Dr. Ka.rnes was elected vice-
chairman of the board, filling the 
office left by the death of J . T . Cone 
of Searcy. 
Secretary of the board is David 
Paul Burton, a Newport businessman 
and landowner. The new treasurer is 
Jim Bill McInteer, minister of the 
West End Church of Christ in Nash-
ville, Tenn. 
The board consists of 21 members 
from 10 states. 
Howard, who has been in business 
in Monroe since 1946 and who has 
been mayor since 1956, is an elder of 
the Forsythe Ave. Church of Christ. 
Among his civic positions have been 
presidencies of the Monroe Area In-
dustrial Development Committee, the 
Twin Cities Community Chest, the 
Optimist Club, the Monroe Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and the Louis-
iana Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
He also is past vice president of 
the U. S. Junior Chamber of Com-
merce and the Monroe Chamber of 
Commerce. He holds a Freedoms 
Foundation Award for a statewide 
program, "Democracy vs. Commu-
nism and Socialism." 
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Mrs. Lee Makes Large Gift 
To Complete Music Center 
A $125,000 gift for improved and ad-
ditional music facilities has been made 
to the college by Mrs. Claud A. Lee of 
Gladewater, Tex., according to Presi-
dent Clifton L. Ganus Jr. 
The gift will finance construction of 
a new band room and ten practice 
rooms, renovation of the existing 
building and purchasing of new equip-
ment. Much of the renovation, includ-
ing carpeting, air conditioning and 
sound-treating, has been accomplished 
(BULLETIN, September 1968), and 
construction is expected to begin this 
month on the 5,200-square-foot add i-
tion . 
Connecting Addition 
Upon completion of the new con-
struction the entire complex will be 
named the Claud Rogers Lee Music 
Center in memory of Mrs. Lee's son, 
who died early last year. It 'Yill be 
valued at about $300,000. 
The complex will consist of the two-
story, T-shaped building constructed 
in 1952, the Recording Studio located 
behind the original building and built 
in 1966, and the new one-story addi-
tion which will join the two existing 
structures. 
Half of the area of the new con-
struction will be devoted to a band 
room, with storage space, rest rooms 
and ten practice rooms completing 
the plans. 
College construction crews are ex-
pected to begin work as soon as the 
Art Center is far enough along so that 
only interior work remains on that 
facility. Business manager Lott Tucker 
and construction superintendent W. T. 
Pearson said the completed Music 
Center should be ready for use by 
September. 
Remaining Renovation 
Included in the remaining renova-
tion work is the air conditioning and 
carpeting of the large studio compris-
Mrs. Claud A. Lee 
Her Gift Totals $125.000 
ing the east wing of the older build-
ing. The rest of the building was re-
novated during the summer. 
Pres ident Ganus said, "Mrs. Lee's 
gift is a very generous one, and we 
are extremely grateful for it. It will 
provide an excellent facility that will 
be a great value to many students. 
The music faculty, of course, are 
overjoyed with their new and re-
decorated center." 
In making the gift in her son's 
memory, Mrs. Lee noted that his first 
interest during his school years was 
music. He played in the Gladewater 
High School band and with an 
orchestra in Houston, Tex. Mr. Lee, 
who died at the age of 42, lived in El 
Paso, Tex., several years before his 
death. 
Mrs. Lee is the wife of the late 
Claud A. Lee of Gladewater. 
President Clifton L. Ganus Jr. presents the J. D. Merritts to an appreciative audience who 
gathered during the Lectureship to honor Bro. Merritt for his long years of service in Africa. 
Busy Day Ends Lectureship 
The honoring of former missIOnary 
J. D. (Dow) Merritt and final speeches 
by Stanley Shipp of Abilene, Tex., 
and Goebel Music of Little Rock cli-
maxed the events of Thanksgiving 
Day and the 45th annual Lectureship, 
held Nov. 25-28. 
In conjunction with the missions 
emphasis of the Lectureship theme, 
"Christ: The Light of the World," the 
college gave to Merritt a Dis-
tinguished Christian Leader Award for 
his 42 years of service in Africa. Now 
living in Searcy, Merritt was honored 
at the Preacher-Elder Dinner and 
then spoke to an open audience on 
"The Light of Christ: In the Darkness 
of Africa." 
Sharing the agenda on Thanksgiving 
Day were morning lectures by Clean 
Lyles of Little Rock on "God's Great 
Student Contribute 
$3,500 for Biafrans 
A chapel program and the following 
"spontaneous combustion" have re-
sulted in more than $3,500 given by 
students for the reflief of orphans 
and widows of the civil war in 
Nigeria. 
Rees Bryant, a former missionary to 
Nigeria, visited the campus in Octo-
ber to present a slide showing in 
chapel of conditions in the war-
ravaged country. His plea for funds 
to build huts and maintain groups of 
women and children elicited more 
than $2,000 in only a week, much of it 
given through social clubs. 
Gift: The Message of Light" and by 
President Clifton L. Ganus Jr. on 
"God's People: The Light of the 
World," an afternoon lecture by 
Jimmy Allen, assistant professor of 
Bible, on "Unity: A Radiant Light" 
and evening lectures by Shipp on 
"Radiating Christ to Modern Man" 
and by Music on "Penetrating Moral 
Darkness. " 
More than 2,000 persons are esti-
mated to have attended at least one 
of the lectures, including about 1,500 
out-of-town guests from at least 30 
states and two foreign countries. 
The largest audience came on Wed-
nesday evening, when about 2,100 
filled the two auditoriums in which 
Shipp and Music spoke simultaneous-
ly. Other capacity audiences gathered 
for Allen's lecture, with about 1,600 
attending, and for "Why I Believe" by 
John Clayton of South Bend, Ind., 
with a total of about 1,800 attending 
his two presentations. 
Dr. Joe Hacker Jr., Bible depart-
ment chairman, described the Lec-
tureship as "one of the best in the 
series" since he joined the faculty 
in 1961. 
Featured evening lecturers on Mon-
day and Tuesday were Clarence 
Dailey of Memphis, Tenn., on "Christ: 
The Light of the World" and Dale 
Smith of Elkhart, Ind., on "Take 
Time to Live in the Light." 
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Mission Travels 
Made to Assist 
Program Plans 
College personnel were busy be-
fore and during the Christmas holi-
days with a variety of activities look-
ing to the future of Harding's MIS-
SION /PREP ARE program. 
Three faculty members and three 
students made overseas trips in con-
nection with the program. Dr. Joe 
Hacker, Bible department chairman, 
and Bob Eubanks, instructor in 
speech, accompanied three men stu-
dents to Europe during the holiday 
period on a fact-finding tour for a 
projected European missionary train-
ing program, and Joe Cannon, visit-
ing professor of missions, made two 
trips at year-end on behalf of the 
campus missions program. 
Hacker Keynotes 
Dr. Hacker was keynote speaker at 
the 4th annual European Teacher 
Workshop Dr:c. 30-Jan. 3 in Weisba-
den, Germany, where Eubanks also 
taught a class. 
The five-man team also visited 
Rome, Florence, Milan, Zurich and 
Munich to investigate the possibility 
of establishing a missionary training 
program for European nationals and 
American missionaries in Europe. 
The students, Mark Woodward of 
Ft. Worth, Tex., Roger Lamb of 
Lufkin, Tex., and Wes Harrison of 
Prescott, Ariz., are interested in at-
tending such a school or program if 
and when it is begun. 
Copenhagen Visited 
Eubanks, formerly a missionary to 
Denmark, also traveled to Copen-
hagen to help plan summer cam-
paigns for Scandanavia involving 
Harding students. 
Cannon's first trip was to Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, for the Pan American Lect-
ureship Nov. 18-22, where he repre-
sented MISSION/PREPARE and 
gathered material for missions courses 
and the Mission Study Group on cam-
pus. During the Christmas holidays he 
went to Japan to help plan summer 
campaigns. He is on leave from his 
work in Okinawa this year. 
Student Proiects Say, 'Let's Get Involved' 
By Dennis Organ 
There is a story going around about 
the typical Harding College student 
doll-you wind it up and it thinks up 
a project. And more often than not 
that project is one reflecting the de-
sire of students to be an active, 
potent force for good in their world, 
whether that world is Searcy, Ark-
ansas, or the total sphere. 
Two such projects conceived and 
implemented by students this year are 
Friend Corps and ACTION, one pri-
marily emphasizing social involve-
ment and the other primarily relig-
ious involvement, but both born of 
Harding's unique brand of contem-
porary student activism and "student 
power." 
Phil Jamison, one of the instigators 
of Friend Corps, said of his group's 
program, "We felt so many of us are 
at Harding to get a Christian educa-
tion and to learn to work with the 
people of the world, but that while we 
are students we make no effort to 
make contact or share experiences 
with the 'outside' world. We want to 
live some Christianity and, of course, 
help some people at the same time." 
Two Areas of Work 
Friend Corps currently is a two-
pronged program working with child-
ren in Southern Christian Home at 
Morrilton and in the Searcy area. 
The Morrilton program includes bi-
weekly visits to the home, where stu-
dents engage in physical activities 
and arts and crafts projects with the 
children. Later a program will be 
added in tutoring, which also is the 
main thrust of the Searcy Friend 
Corps effort. 
"Our main goal, really, is to en-
courage personal acquaintance be-
tween the youngsters and our stu-
dents," Jamison said. "We feel 
additional individual attention will 
benefit both groups." 
Jamison noted that there has been 
no campus-wide push yet to recruit 
students for the work, but volunteers 
have had to be turned away for the 
Saturday trips to Morrilton. Only 
about 25 have been taken regularly, 
although more than 150 have indi-
cated an interest in Friend Corps. 
Tutoring Begins 
The second phase of the work 
tutoring - will not get fully under 
way until the spring semester. About 
a dozen students have been tutoring 
Searcy children on a trial basis, and 
during the spring semester it is hoped 
that every elementary and junior high 
school in the area will be able to be 
served by Harding's students. 
"Again, our main hope is to be 
friends with the children in any way 
we can. Especially in studies, the 
students sometimes only lack parental 
support and motivation to achieve to 
their full ability," Jamison said. 
He added that the program would 
show the people of Searcy that Har-
ding students were interested in the 
welfare of the community and were 
willing to work for its betterment. 
Advisory Council 
As student coordinator of the pro-
gram, Jamison'; a sophomore from 
Pasadena, Tex., works with an ad-
visorY council composed of Robert 
Lynn Calhoun of Pasadena, Gary 
Cope of East Alton, Ill., and Bill 
Dudley of North Little Rock. Student 
supervisor of the Morrilton work is 
George Saunders of Bell, Calif. 
Faculty advisors are Dr. Jere 
Yates, assistant professor of Bible, 
Dr. -Evan Ulrey, professor of speech, 
and Miss Linda Schmidt, associate 
instructor in speech. 
ACTION also has its accent on ser-
vice, through weekend religious cam-
paigns co-sponsored with Arkansas 
churches who seek the help of stu-
dents. During the fall semester four 
campaigns were held involving about 
130 students. 
Kent Brand, a senior from Holdrege, 
Neb., is student coordinator of the 
group, who have worked so far in 
Ft. Smith, West Helena, Marianna 
and Lepanto. Three. or four cam-
paigns are in prospect for the spring 
semester, Brand said. 
Working closely with Brand under 
the guidance of the Bible department 
is Phil Johnson of Atlanta, Ga. Each 
campaign also / includes a sponsor 
from the faculty. 
Planning for the year's activities 
began during the summer when Dean 
Kill\ler of Alva, Okla., wrote many 
of the congregations in Arkansas and 
informed them of the students' avail-
ability. Thus, the campaigns all have 
been the product of work by each 
congregation and have been geared to 
its individual needs. 
Churches Responsive 
"Many of the churches have gospel 
meetings immediately after our door-
to-door work," Brand said. "The ones 
we have worked with have been quite 
excited over the prospects of their 
(Continued on page 8) 
Blood Donors Give Victory Sign 
These Harding students, representing the 147 who gave blood for a 15-year-old hemo-
philiac in Little Rock early in the fall, give the victory sign upon learning that the youth, 
Gary Lemons, was to have the cast removed from his broken leg. Large quantities of blood 
were needed to provide the concentrate necessary to control the internal bleeding. 
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Archited's drawing shows Art Center's north side, part of Benson House at right. 
Art Instructor Predicts 
Center Will Be 'One of Finest' 
Construction is progressing well on 
the college's $200,000 Art Center, de-
scribed by instructor Tom Watson as 
potentially "one of the finest in Ar-
kansas." 
The Center is fairly unusual in that 
it was planned carefully by the art 
faculty, then ttre plans were given to 
architect Bruce Anderson for details 
and specifications. 
Speech Department 
Presents 'Earnest' 
Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of 
Being Earnest" was presented Nov. 
21 and 22 as the speech department's 
first drama production of the season. 
The Victorian satire had veteran 
actor Chuq Parker of Broken Arrow, 
Okla., in one leading role as half of 
one young couple, with newcomers to 
the Harding stage filling the other 
three romantic parts. They were 
Cindy Loudermilk of Jacksonville, Ill., 
Mike Shannon of Hot Springs and 
Patty Selvia of Irving, Tex. 
Other roles were played by Mary 
Ann Peden of Washington, D. C.; 
Linda Frost of Nashville; Chris Bul-
lard of Ft. Worth, Tex.; Dennis Noble 
of North Little Rock; and John Wilson 
of Nashville, Tenn. 
Larry T. Menefee, instructor in 
speech, directed the three-act pro-
duction, assisted by technical direc-
tor Terry Eyman, associate instructor 
in speech. 
"Since we were able to arrange the 
classrooms and studios to the best 
advantage, our building will be 
superior to some more expensive ones 
that were built at other schools with 
less knowledgeable planning," Watson 
said. 
"For example, one elaborate fine 
arts complex was built without a room 
for sculpture classes, yet the school 
had hired a prominent sculptor to 
teach. After a few months of working 
out of his office, he quit," Watson 
added. 
Another advantage to the Harding 
facility is that it will be used only for 
art instruction rather than also for 
music and drama, as is the case in 
many complexes. 
The Center has ceramics, sculpture 
and jewelry and print-making class-
rooms on the first floor, allowing easy 
access to the heavy materials in-
volved. Also on the first floor is a 
lecture auditorium seating about 100, 
with projection equipment and twin 
screens for art appreciation classes. 
The second floor's north wing will 
be used for painting and drawing 
classrooms and will feature floor-to-
ceiling windows on the north side, 
furnishing the traditional "northern" 
light for painting. The east wing will 
have classrooms for art design, art 
education and commercial art. 
The adjoining Benson House will be 
converted to a gallery and depart-
mental offices. The new construction 
totals 12,500 square feet. Completion is 
expected sometime in the late spring. 
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Faculty Accepts 
Two New Fields 
For Degree Plan 
Two new major fields leading to 
the bachelor's degree have been ap-
proved by the faculty. 
A major in physics will be offered 
by the college in addition to the co-
operative major in physics with the 
University of Arkansas, which some 
students may wish to elect. The de-
gree will be the bachelor of science. 
A fourth home economics major 
will be offered in the field of dietary 
technology. The curriculum leading 
to this bachelor of arts degree will 
include home economics, accounting 
and business courses and will pre-
pare students to serve hospitals, nur-
sing homes and other related institu-
tions. 
Home economics majors already of-
fered are the B.A. in general home 
economics and the B.S. in vocational 
home economics and in institutional 
management and dietetics. 
The new physics major has necessi-
tated the addition of several courses. 
Curriculum changes also have been 
made in certain areas of the mathe-
matics and music fields. 
Scholarships Raised 
To $1,000 and $1,400 
The college's academic scholar-
ships of $800 and $1,200 for four years 
will be increased by $200 beginning 
with the 1969-70 school year, accord-
ing to Virgil Lawyer, dean of stu-
dents and director of admissions. 
Only students entering under the 
new policy will receive the increased 
amounts, Lawyer said. All academic 
scholarships are prorated equally for 
eight full semesters. 
The $1,000 scholarship is awarded 
on the basis of a score of from 100 
to 114 points on the American Col-
lege Testing Program exam required 
of all Harding applicants. The $1,400 
grant is based on a score of 115 
points or more on the same test or 
the achievement of semifinalist status 
on the National Merit Scholarship 
Test. 
In order to retain the scholarships 
students must achieve a 2.75 grade 
average in their freshmen year and 
a 3.00 grade average thereafter. 
Andrew J. Hairston 
Hairston Lectures 
On Race Relations 
Andrew J. Hairston, Negro minis-
ter of the Simpson Street Church of 
Christ in Atlanta, Ga., conducted 
forums and delivered lectures on race 
relations in a visit to the campus 
Dec. 3 and 4. 
Hairston spoke both days in chapel 
and in smaller assemblies for selected 
classes. Each afternoon he and Jimmy 
Allen, assistant professor of Bible, 
held a forum on racial problems. He 
also spoke Wednesday evening at the 
College Church. 
Hairston has four years of minister-
ial study at Southwestern Christian 
College and holds the B.A. and B.S. 
degrees from Paul Quinn College and 
the B.D. from Brite Seminary at 
Texas Christian University. 
He also has completed residence 
work for the M.Th. at Brite Seminary 
and residence work for the master's 
degree in sociology at Atlanta Uni-
versity. He currently is in his final 
year of study for the law degree at 
John Marshall University. 
Junior Colleges 
Named Targets 
For New Work 
Harding has launched a new pro-
gram to assist students who plan to 
transfer to Harding after two years 
at a junior college. 
Directing the program is Fred J. 
Alexander, former registrar at Michi-
gan Christian College, a junior col-
lege in Rochester, Mich. 
Alexander said too often students 
in junior colleges have no information 
on how to coordinate their studies 
with the requirements of the senior 
college they plan to attend. Conse-
quently, sometimes they must attend 
an extra semester or year to com-
plete their degrees. 
To answer the problem, Alexander 
is studying catalogs of all interested 
junior colleges to compile a counsel-
ing guide for each, listing Harding's 
requirements and what the junior col-
lege offers as equivalents or substi-
tutes. 
He also is traveling to many of the 
brotherhood schools to introduce the 
proeram and to help individual stu-
dents with degree plans. On a recent 
trip to York College he worked out 
plans for 40 students in two days. 
The program also includes campus 
orientation programs and follow-up 
studies on transfer students after they 
enroll in Harding. 
Alexander said the program, which 
is the first of its kind among senior 
Christian ~olleges, is being very well 
received by junior college administra-
tors and students, who feel that it will 
be a definite benefit to their own pro-
grams. 
'68 Yearbook Rated All-American 
The 1968 Petit Jean has won the 
college's ninth straight All-American 
yearbook rating from the Associated 
Collegiate Press. The annual also 
captured the General Excellence 
Award of the Arkansas College Pub-
lications Association at the semi-
annual meeting Oct. 21 in Little Rock. 
The book, edited by Ann Camp, won 
every individual category in the ACPA 
competition: editorial content, edi-
torial planning, photography and typo-
graphy and layout. Randy Jackson 
was business manager. 
Jerry Bailey, a junior transfer stu-
dent from Alabama Christian College, 
has been elected editor of the 1970 
Petit Jean. He is from Birmingham, 
Ala., and is serving this year under 
editor Diane Hoagland of New York. 
Business manager-elect of the 1970 
book is Larry Smith of Vernon, Tex. 
He will succeed Gail McKinney of 
Montgomery, Ala. 
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L. o. Sanderson 
New Chorus Record 
Salutes Sanderson 
The A Cappella Chorus has released 
a new long-play stereo record honor-
ing alumnus composer L. O. Sander-
son, with 14 of his most famous hymns 
featured. 
"A Tribute to Sanderson" also in-
cludes the Harding Alma Mater. 
Sanderson was named the college's 
first Distinguished Alumnus in 1960. 
Other songs on the record are "I'll 
Never Forsake My Lord," "0 For a 
Faith," "Crossing the Bar," "Buried 
With Christ," "How Precious Is the 
Book Divine," "Yes, For Me He 
Careth," "All Things Bright and 
Beautiful," "The Solemn Feast," 
"Take the World, But Give Me Jesus," 
"Jesus, Friend of Children," "Bring 
Christ Your Broken Life," "Nearer to 
Jesus," "The Lord Has Been Mindful 
of Me" and "Be With Me, Lord." 
Proceeds from the sale of the 
record will be appJied to an incidental 
travel fund for the chorus' European 
tour this summer. The records are 
available from Dr. Kenneth Davis Jr., 
at a cost of $5. 
Fall Tour Covers 5 States 
Twelve programs in nine days com-
prised the annual fall tour of the A 
Cappella Chorus, who sang in Mis-
souri, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and 
Oklahoma Nov. 30-Dec. 8. 
Churches in Jefferson City, Mo.; 
Sedalia, Mo.; Kansas City, Mo. ; Des 
Moines, Iowa; Omaha, Neb.; Topeka, 
Kan.; Bartlesville, Okla.; Neosho, Mo.; 
and Springfield, Mo., were visited by 
the chorus. The group also gave pro-
grams in two high schools in Des 
Moines and at York College, York, 
Neb. 
--_ _ WHA T'S NEW 
R. B. Barton, Jr. (BS'60) has been 
named assistant professor of manage-
ment in the School of Business at 
Murray State University, Murray, Ky. 
Mrs. Barton' is the former Jane 
Lentz ('57). 
* * * * 
John G. Underwood (BS'65) re-
ceived his master's degree in chemis-
try Aug. 30 from Ohio State Univer-
sity. He has entered Louisiana State 
University to work toward his doc-
torate. 
* * * * 
Rosalee Burks ('65) is attending 
nursing school at Northeast Missis-
sippi Junior College. 
She has recently been elected re-
cording secretary of the Mississippi 
Association of Student Nurses and 
will serve on its executive board for 
1968-69. She has also been correspond-
ing secretary for the Student Nurses 
Association of her college. 
:!: :;: * :J: 
Lewis M. Stewart (BS'57) has re-
ceived an assistantship to the Uni-
versity of Alabama to work on his 
Ph.D. in finance. 
His wife, the former Charlene Kim-
bro ('59), is teaching in the Tuscaloosa 
Public Schools. 
Airman Floyd W. Williamson (BS'67) 
has completed basic training at Lack-
and AFB, Tex., and has been assigned 
to Sheppard AFB, Tex., for training in 
accounting and finance. 
:;: ::: ';' :;: 
Hugh Campbell (BA'65) is principal 
and football coach at Dallas (Tex.) 
Christian High School. His team won 
the Dallas County Private Schools 
League in 1967, and Campbell was 
selected as Coach of the Year by the 
Dallas newspapers. His team placed 
first this season in the new Texas In-
dependent Schools Conference. His 
wife is the former Carole Rhine ('66). 
They have a son and daughter, Jor-
dan and Sunny. 
:;: :~: ::: ", 
Dr. Jack Baldwin ('60) has com-
pleted his second two-month volun-
teer tour in Vietnam as a civilian 
doctor, working at the Provencial 
Hospital at My Tho. Chaplain Al 
Stevens (BA'53) (BULLETIN, June 
1968), who reported meeting Dr. 
Baldwin in Vietnam in November, 
wrote, "He and his kind are making 
some of the greatest sacrifices and 
contributions to the task over here." 
Dr. Baldwin's wife is the former 
Annette Hendrix (BS'58). 
* * * * 
Anthony W. Gadberry (BA'66) has 
been promoted to first lieutenant in 
the U. S. Air Force. He is a communi-
cations electronics staff officer at 
McConnell AFB, Kan. 
* * * * 
Walter Cunningham ('67), one of 
the first three Negro students to enroll 
in Harding, has 
been employed as 
an administrative 
assistant in the city 
manager's office at 
Little Rock. He is 
the first Negro to 
be employed in 
an administrative 
position in t hat 
city's government. 
Cunningham's duties involve working 
on federal programs, answering com-
plaints and researching problems for 
the city manager. He previously was 
employed as a management trainee 
for Sears, Roebuck and Co. and as a 
district executive with the Boy Scouts 
of America at Little Rock. 
He is a Jaycee, a member of the 
Urban League of Greater Little Rock, 
the Little Rock Social Workers As-
sociation, the Arkansas Council on 
Community Affairs and the Arkansas 
Council on Human Relations. 
* :~ *' * 
Dr. George S. Benson (BA'25), 
President Emeritus of Harding and 
former chancellor of Oklahoma Chris-
tian College, was honored Nov. 7 with 
the naming of OCC's administration 
building after him. Benson Hall and 
Benson Quadrangle now are parts of 
the Oklahoma City campus. 
Donald P. Samanie and Melvin B. 
Gambrell (both BA'66) have been com-
missioned second lieutenants in the 
U. S. Air Force upon graduation from 
Officer Training School at Lackland 
AFB, Tex. 
Both are being assigned to bases 
for pilot training, Samanie to Craig 
AFB, Ala., and Gambrell to Moody 
AFB, Ga. 
Gambrell also holds the M.S. degree 
from Okahoma State University. 
Samanie is married to the former 
Linda Johnson ('69) . 
:;-: * * * 
Jim Noonan (BA'52) has finished 
his residency in internal medicine and 
is practicing in Dyersburg, Tenn. 
:;: * :1: * 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harp, Jackie Le 
Caultre (Acad.) have returned to 
Pago Pago, American Samoa, to re-
sume the mission work they began 
in the spring of 1964. They have three 
children: Scott, 14 ; Eric, 12; and 
Vickie, 7. 
_ ___ MARRIAGES 
Jeannette Heid ('69) to Randall 
Chapman ('69) Aug. 8 at Massillon, 
Ohio. 
Charlotte Humphreys (BS'67) to 
A. L. Ritter Jr. Aug. 17 at Memphis. 
Muriel Bush (BA'54) to Edmund J. 
Rothwell Sept. 17. 
Doug McBride (BA'68) to Sarah Mc-
Donald ('70) Aug. 24 in Nashville, 
Tenn. 
Janis Searcy ('70) to John W. 
Briscoe Oct. 5 at Dardanelle. 
Fannie Timmerman (BA'68) t 0 
Graham Amy ('69) Aug. 24 at Lachine, 
Quebec, Canada. 
Karen Anderson (BA'68) to Lee 
Alan Beason ('69) Aug. 19 in Jackson, 
Tenn. 
Judy Paullin ('68) to Randolph 
Thurman Dec. 17, 1967, in Lansing, 
Mich. 
oce President James Baird and student body president assist Dr. Benson with unveiling. 
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______ BIRTHS 
Daughter, Melissa Lynn, to Pat 
(BA'62) and Linda Carr (BA'62) 
Phillips Oct. 5 in Belmont, Miss. 
Son, Andrew Todd, to Jim (BA'68) 
and Patty Kinser July 15. 
Daughter, Stacy Renee, to Glen 
(BS'66) and Barbara Simpson ('64) 
House Oct. 11 in Mountain Home. 
Son, Robert Francis, to Kenneth 
and Harriet Sue Herrington (BA'63) 
Linkowski Aug. 21 in Flint, Mich. 
Son, John Gregory, to J . C. (BS'68) 
and Susan Nagel (BS'68) White Sept. 
15 in Wichita, Kan. 
Daughter, Amy Jo, to Bob and Jan 
Anderson ('61) Tanner June 29 in 
Chicago, Ill. 
Son, Brent Luther, to Bill and Patsy 
Prevett (BA'56) Berna Oct. 2 in Tulsa, 
Okla. 
Daughter, Robyn Michelle, to Robert 
M. and Jeanette Read (BA'60) Rogers 
Jan . 12, 1968, in Oklahoma City. 
Son, Craig Melvin, to Chris and 
Sue McAfee ('70) Allen Sept. 18 in 
Ephrata, Wash. 
Son, Michael David, to Mike ('69) 
and Nettie Martin Sept. 21 in Searcy. 
Daughter, Dana Louise, to Ray 
(BS'56) and Wanda Wilburn June 29 
in Tulsa, Okla. 
Son, Christian Lee, to Harold 
(BA'65) and Wanda Hays Aug. 5 in 
Blytheville. 
Daughter, Susan Jenifer, to Tom 
(BA'58) and Betty Weldon ('58) Brown 
Sept . 23 in Denver, Colo. 
Son, Kyle Gene, to Marvin Dean and 
Janis Campbell ('62) Long Sept. 6 in 
IndianapOlis, Ind. 
Son, Reagan Brooks, to R. B. 
(BS'60) and Jane Lentz ('57) Barton 
Jr. Sept. 19 in Paducah, Ky. 
Daughter , Kell Lee, to Hank (BA'68) 
and Joy Simon (BA'63) McDaniel 
Sept. 9 in Pensacola, Fla . 
Son, William Edward, to Willia m 
and Leigh Marino ('64) Underwood 
Aug. 16 in Washington, D. C. 
Daughter . Sherry Lynn, to Ronald 
(BA'67) and Rachel Fishel ('67) Gibbs 
Sept. 13 in Safford, Ariz. 
Son and daughter, Keith Thomas 
and Karla Renee, to Harry (BA'53) 
and Joy Edwards (BA'59) Olree Sept. 
23 in Memphis. 
Son, Chris Elvin, to Royce and 
Carolin Hendershot (BA'63) Wolfe 
Aug. 11 in Memphis. 
Daughter, Kristi Karol , to Ed ('66) 
and Ma ry Gayle Ooley ('66) Ricks 
Feb. 27. 
Daughter, Lydia Dawn, to Benny 
(BA'60) and Gayle Claunch (BA'60) 
Stephens Aug, 30. 
Happy Homecoming Queen, '68 Style 
Mary Smith, a junior physical education maior from Newport, brushes away the tears after 
being crowned 1968 Homecoming Queen Nov. 2. The queen, named at halftime of the 
football game, reigned with her attendants, Miss Elizabeth Bennett of Bartlesvill~, Okla., 
and Miss, Deana Niles of Beaver, Okla., as the Bisons trounced Northwood Institute 30-6. 
Son, Kevin Lee, to Norman (BS'57) 
and Carol Dykes Sept. 13 in Lafayette, 
La. 
Daughter, Danita Dawn, to Beryl 
and Carolyn Maxwell (BS'61) Wright 
Aug, 24 in Denver, Colo. 
Son, ~teven Ray, to Ray (BA'63) 
and Georganne Hunter ('64) Griffin 
Aug. 6 in Little Rock. 
_________ SyMPATHy 
To Mrs. Ruby Janes, Ruby Parrott 
('34) whose fa ther, J . L. Parrott, 
died Oct. 15 at Tuckerman. 
To Mrs . Don Babb, Jewel Ward 
(BS'66) whose brother , J . C. Ward, 
died Sept. 17 after a short illness. She 
also lost her other brother, George, 
two years ago in Vietnam. 
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To Mrs . J anis Roberson, Janis Neal 
(BA'38) whose husband, Emmett 
(BA'38), died Oct. 10 in Nashville, 
Tenn. 
",' :!: :j: ::: 
To Mrs . James A. Russell, Carol yn 
Price Morris ('59), whose daughter, 
Becky Morris, was killed Oct. 6 in 
an automobile accident at Conway. 
:;: ::: ,', ::: 
To Mrs. Gertrude Pace (BA'33) 
whose husband, W. W. Pace (BA'34), 
died Aug. 30 in Garden Grove, Calif. 
To Mrs. Dale Roehrman, Karen 
Hadley ('64), whose mother, Mrs. Eva 
Mae Pray, was killed Sept. 21 in a 
ca r a ccident in Wichita, Kan. A me-
morial has been established in her 
name at the Maude Carpenter Child-
ren' s Home in Wichita. 
'Get Involved . . .' 
(Continued from page 3) 
local work, although we have no word 
of any conversions as a result of the 
campaigns. " 
In terms of contacts made and 
Bible studies and correspondence 
courses set up, however, results are 
apparent. The following reports were 
made: 
In the Ft. Smith campaign Sept. 28, 
a total of 51 students were involved, 
21 Bible studies and 86 correspondence 
courses set up and 32 prospects met. 
In the West Helena work the same 
weekend were 43 students, who ar-
ranged 70 Bible studies and 70 corre-
spondence courses and engaged 68 
prospects. 
The Marianna campaign Oct. 26 in-
volved 23 students, who set up 40 
Bible studies and 58 correspondence 
courses and engaged 20 prospects 
while knocking on 500 doors. 
On Nov. 9 the Lepanto campaign 
had 22 student workers and resulted 
in 35 Bible studies and 72 corre-
spondence courses. 
The campaigns are planned by the 
congregations and by Brand and 
Johnson, who meet with the con-
gregations about a month before the 
weekend to prepare them. "The suc-
cess of the work really depends on 
the congregations," Brand noted. 
"They must follow up the contacts 
made during the canvass." 
Students travel to the city the Fri-
day night before the campaign and 
stay with families in the church. On 
Saturday each teams with a member 
of the congregation to knock on doors. 
90 Student Leaders 
Meet for Conference 
Approximately 90 student leaders 
from 14 Christian colleges across the 
nation met on the Harding campus 
for the 12th annual Christian College 
Conference Oct. 24-26. 
The theme ,was "Keys to Effective 
Student Government." 
Student Association president Ronnie 
Reeve said the conference was suc-
cessful and that "delegates left with 
improved understanding of mutual 
problems and stronger bonds of 
friendship among the colleges dedi-
cated to Christian education." 
Visiting speakers were Harding 
board member Jim Bill Mclnteer of 
Nashville, Tenn., and alumnus Bob 
Brewer of Warrensburg, Mo. 
Dr. Jack Wood Sears 
Alumni President 
Talks About Giving 
1 Fellow Alumni: 
I'm sure as you look at the su~ary . of giv.ing pre-
sented on the following pages, you WIll be dlsappom~ed, as 
I was with the low figures both in percentage of contrIbutors 
and i~ the total amount given by alumni in 1967-68. It looks 
somewhat better when we recognize that the figures are for a 
lO-month period. The college has changed its fiscal year to 
end June 30 rather than Aug. 31; therefore, the giving report 
is somewhat misleading. If we add the two other months, <;>ur 
total contribution would have been larger than the precedmg 
year's. But in 1966-67 we had 30.9 per cent of our graduates 
giving, and this year in 10 months only 23.5 per cent of us 
gave (the 12-month total was 25.1 per cent). The ~otal of all 
alunmi giving in 1966-67 was 23.2 per cent, but m 1967-68 
it was only 17.5 per cent (the 12-month total was 18.7 per 
cent). . . 
To me, this record is a very senous matter. Harding 
College has blessed everyone of us. God has been good to 
each of us. Most of us don't have a lot of money, ut we 
do have enough to share with Harding in appreciation for 
everything she bas done for us. Let's look at l11is s~mmary 
of a lumni giving and determine in our hearts that l11JS year, 
1968-69 we are going to give to our a~a mater. . . 
Our world seems to be in a ternble state. Matenahsm, 
atheism and agnosticism are taking the field. Our. you.ng 
people are being subjected to adverse and destructIve m-
fluences on every hand. They are very unsure of themselves 
and are seeking answers in all kinds of ways and in all kinds 
of places. Perhaps this explains much of the rioting ~nd ~e-
structiveness that have been seen on college and UnIVerSIty 
campuses. 
Harding offers an entirely different picture. however. Our 
students al 0 are disturbed but they are not rioting. Instead, 
they are giving of their money - more than $3,500 this fall 
to Biafra. They are giving to others - more than 1,000 dolIs 
and toys c.ol1ected at Christmas time for children s homes. 
They are giving of themselves - hundreds are telling others 
of Christ in campaigns across this nation and in foreign 
lands. Yes, our students are also disturbe<t they are not 
complacent. But they are serving their Lord in a constructive 
manner. I am very grateful for these young people. 
I know you are thankful for all Harding has meant and 
can mean. I am thankful to God. and I wanl to use my 
money, my support and my prayers to see that Harding COll-
tinues. The facts are plain. If we, as alumni, do not rally to 
the support of our alma mater, it will be evermore difficult 
for Harding to continue in her job of giving a first-class edu-
I cation in a Christian environment. It is not how much you give, it's that you give that is important. If you've not yet given this year, stop right now and consider how much ~od would have you give. Then make out your check to Hardmg 
College, now! 
- Jack Wood Sears 
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Summary of Alumni Giving 
1967-68 
1967·68 GivinCJ by Classes 1967·68 Giving Totals 
Class ot Graduates Non-Graduates Total Given Total Contributions (10 months) $92,300.15 
'25 3 1 $ 537.00 Average per gift 64.82 
'26 0 1 5.00 Number of graduates giving 869 
'27 1 1 30.00 Number of non-graduates giving 555 '28 5 1 41.00 Total number giving 1,424 '29 2 4 92.90 
Percentage of graduates giving 23.5 
'30 4 3 406.25 Percentage of non-graduates giving 12.5 '31 3 2 34.50 Total percentage giving 17.5 '32 4 4 163.50 
Number of graduates, including masters, through '68 3,897 '33 2 8 232.00 
'34 7 4 3,979.35 Less deceased, discards and removals 196 
Current number of graduates 3,701 '35 4 3 143.00 
Current number of non-graduates 4,441 '36 4 7 175.00 
8,142 '37 9 8 1,925.00 Current number of alumni 
'38 9 4 506.35 
Classes having highest percentage of graduates giving '39 6 9 2,721.36 
8 2,443.32 Class of '43 74.2% '40 17 '25 60.0 '41 12 8 2,085.65 '28 41.7 '42 11 6 1,952.33 '34 38.9 '43 23 19 9,150.70 '46 36.0 '44 9 10 1,502.33 
'45 14 9 1,184.56 Classes having highest total percentage giving 
'46 18 6 1,018.97 Class of '25 66.6% '47 17 7 4,289.70 '43 - 43.0 '48 20 12 3,683.61 '49 29.0 '49 40 16 3,286.37 '45 27.0 
22 5,038.44 '46 26.4 '50 31 
' 51 19 20 2,342.56 
'52 26 15 2,005.83 
Summary of Giving '53 29 13 1,681.90 
'54 27 18 1,675.57 From 1951·52 to 1967·68 
'55 21 11 1,823.03 Year No. of Alumni Percentage of Amount Given '56 24 11 1,799.75 on file Alumni Giving '57 29 12 1,846.85 
3,832 7.0 $15,321.24 '58 42 18 1,6~8.50 1951-52 
'59 33 18 1,592.34 1952-53 3,703 10.6 17,341.64 
'60 34 18 1,863.88 1953-54 3,762 17.0 13,907.69 '61 38 12 2,113.50 
1954-55 4,278 13.5 11,301.59 '62 36 7 970.25 
'63 28 14 1,177.00 1955-56 4,420 11.3 11,787.71 
'64 39 15 1,22l.50 1956-57 5,235 16.5 15,570.72 
'65 71 14 2.'197.00 1957-58 5,552 14.3 32,598.10 '66 64 11 1,497.07 
1958-59 5,888 13.7 25,682.68 '67 33 12 1,147.10 
'68 5 8 125.50 1959-60 5,190 19.5 32,564.75 '69 0 11 18l.50 
1960-61 5,764 22.8 33,611.24 
'70 0 3 106.00 1961-62 6,071 24.1 29,251.29 '71 0 3 523.00 
25.7 61,096.70 1962-63 6,744 Miscellaneous 0 1 84.00 
1963-64 6,678 23.0 66,612.32 
Acad.-Grad. 
1964-65 7,006 23.4 80,809.26 Ext. & Spec. 0 42 3,175.31 
Assoc. -Board-
1965-66 7,337 18.2 87,737.59 
Staff & Honor. 0 62 12,658.37 1966-67 7,736 23.2 101,084.57 
Ark. Ch.-Cordell- 1967-68* 8,142 17.5 92,300.15 
Harper & Potter 1 3 310.00 "Information is for 10 months only. 
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Alumni Donors • In 
CLASS OF '25 
Dr. and Mrs . George S. Benson 
(Sallie Hockaday) 
A. B. Reese 
Harvey Riggs 
CLASS OF '26 
Mrs. Harvey Riggs 
(Alice Gray) 
CLASS OF '27 
Ray B. Ha rri s, Jr. 
Mrs. Roy C. Knight 
(Ruby Matlock) 
CLASS OF '28 
Mrs. Leon Hooker 
(Era Rives) 
Mrs. Frank Kell 
(Joyce Duvall) 
J . O. Murphy 
Mrs. A. B. Reese 
(Mar<:Joret Longford~ 
Mr. and Mrs. L. O . Sanderson 
(Rena Woodring) 
CLASS OF '29 
Mrs , D. R. Bradley 
(Irene Nation) 
Wilbur W . Colson 
Mrs. Walt Hendricks 
(Alice Norris) 
W. E. Hiqhtower 
Mrs. J . O. Murphy 
(Doris Shull) 
Mrs. Clayton Webb 
(Rutn Flint) 
CLASS OF '30 
Miss Peorl V. Ardrey 
Miss Ethel Brabbzson 
Mrs . Uldene M. Collins 
(Uldene Mills) 
Kenneth L. Dart 
Everett W. Evans 
Miss Pearl Latham 
Do lias Roberts 
CLASS OF '31 
Dr. Ira Dykes 
J. Harvey Dykes 
Marvin Hast inqs 
Mrs. Ruth A. Jones 
(Ruth Maple) 
'vIrs . Lois Massey 
(Lois McGregor) 
CLASS OF '32 
Mrs. Paul M . Baxter 
(Opal Bean) 
Mrs . Ava Click 
(Ava Jamesl 
John V Copeland, Jr. 
M rs. J . Harvey Dykes 
IE lizabeth Pank ratz) 
G eor<:Je Emptag e 
Mrs. Walfred Lantz 
IMary Lee Riggs) 
Dan J Ott inqer 
Mrs. Myrtle Rowe 
(Myrtle Lyle) 
CLASS OF '33 
Mrs . Eva Crowson 
lEva Johnston) 
Mrs . I ra Dykes 
(Lott ie Billinqs ley) 
Mrs. Georqe Empta<:je 
(Jean Da rt l 
Mrs Eve rett W. Evans 
(Beulah Roqers) 
Mrs, Low e ll Gooden 
ILeia Hunterl 
Riley Henry 
Mrs . W . B. Martin 
(Mary Grace Phillips) 
Mrs. James T. Morrow 
(Ellis Woodward) 
Dryden W. Sinclair 
Mrs, Joel R. Turner 
(Hazel Bean) 
CLASS OF '34 
Mrs, Eunice M, Beavers 
(Eunice Paxson) 
Mr, and Mrs. M. E. Berryhill 
I Reba Stout) 
Dr, Joan Coleman 
IJoan Jones), 
Dr. Neil Cape 
Miss Mad<:je Evans 
J, A. Gardner 
Mrs, Marvin Hastin<:js 
(Susie Burns) 
Mrs. Ruby Janes 
(Ruby Parrott) 
Stay Pate 
Mrs , Arvil Smith 
(Louise Kendrick) 
CLASS OF '35 
Mr>, Ralph E, Cralle 
lEva Lee Bradley) 
C. Leonard Johnson 
Mrs, W . N, McClaren 
(Reba Dickson) 
Mrs , John F. Nichols 
(Jessie Moe Bean) 
Harry Risin<:jer 
Mr. and Mrs . Carroll Trent 
(Rocnel Jackson) 
CLASSS OF '36 
Jack D. Alston 
Mrs . Sidney Bain 
IRomo Matthews) 
Mrs, Dona Cornutt 
(Dona Pursley) 
Mrs . J . L. Denton 
(Gladys Cullum) 
Robert G ibson 
Mrs, Bob Jennings 
(G ivo Stripling) 
Mrs . Herbert J . Johnson 
IEloise Coleman) 
Mrs, C. Leonard Johnson 
(Bernice Caqle) 
Mrs . James Mills 
(Jimmie Layton) 
Woodrow Rice 
Mrs . Henry White 
(Maurice McKinley) 
CLASS OF '37 
Dr, J . D. Ba les 
Miss Marqaret J , Batey 
B. E. Bawcom 
Lesl ie Bu rke 
W M. Bryant 
Mrs. Huqh Edwards 
(Geneva Harq is) 
Alvin Hobby 
Mr. and Mrs . V. E. Howard 
IRuth Jackson) 
Dr. Edwin Huqhes 
Joe L. Lesl ie 
Dr ond Mrs . Charles Paine 
(Mary Halbrook) 
Mrs Cleo Priba 
(He len Morqcln) 
Dr. Joe Pryo r 
Arvi l Smith 
Mrs E C W ilson 
(Fay St rial inq ) 
CLASS OF '38 
Mrs. Neil Caae 
(F lossie Halwe ll ) 
Char les E Darwin 
Mrs J A Golle-ner 
(Ollie Couch) 
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Dr, Zelma Green 
(Zelma Bell) 
Mrs . Louise T. Hester 
(Louise Terry) 
Mrs, Alvin Habby 
(Geor<:jia Pruett) 
D, L. Holbrook 
Mrs, J, E, Jackson 
(Kay Lanqford), 
A. Harold Kennamer 
Mrs. V, M. Morgan 
(Juanita Cupples) 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Roberson 
(Janis Neal) 
Mrs, James B. Whiting 
(Frances Colson) 
CLASS OF '39 
Miss Annie May Alston 
Hobart E. Ashby 
Mrs. James O. Baird 
(Avanelle Elliott) 
Mrs, George T, Beasley 
(Alice Davis) 
Mrs J. T. Cone 
[Oral Wood) 
Mrs. J, M. Frauenthal 
(Johnnie Stroud) 
Dr, Gearqe Gurganus 
Mrs, Millard Hard in 
(Caryth Harris) 
Mrs. Mildred Holt 
[Mi ldred Caqle) 
Robert F. Lawyer 
Miss Lois Maple 
Mrs, Woodrow Rice 
(Uzella Dykes) 
Dr . Norman Smith 
Guy Thompson 
J im Thompson 
Irvin B. Van Patten 
CLASS OF '40 
James E Adams 
M iss Marqaret Alston 
E. LaMar Boker 
J, E, Berryhill 
Dr. C. L, Bradley, Jr, 
Mrs, Kay T, Cavin 
(Edith Pryor) 
Mrs . J . D, Chesshir 
(Bonnie Williams) 
Mrs . R. T. Clark 
(Charline Bergner) 
Mrs . J Rodney Colvin 
(Sarah Al ice Boyd) 
Dr. Loyd Frashier 
Mrs. Lil lie Huddleston 
(Lillie S';lOfner) 
William H. Itin 
M rs Joe A. Johnson 
IWanda Hall) 
Gene Koken 
Mrs, Olen Oden 
!Jewel Blackburn) 
Mrs, Guy Petway 
(Loudene Guthrie) 
Mrs . H W . Scott 
[Leah Barr) 
Dr. Jack Wood Sears 
Mr. and Mrs . William E Stokes 
[Al ice Jo Bryant) 
Dr Eva Thompson 
Mrs, Irv in B, Van Patten 
(Cather ine Rogers) 
Herman West 
Murrey W ilson 
CLASS OF '41 
Don Bentley 
Mr, and Mrs Travis Blue 
(Hazel Hulettl 
Dr, A. R. Brown 
Orville Coleman. Jr. 
Mrs. J, Scott Greer 
(Mary Gray) 
Mrs. Alvis Jones 
(Mary Elizabeth Skidmore) 
Lee F, lambert 
Julian B, Li<:jhtle, Jr. 
Mrs, Ed Mims 
(Mary McDaniel) 
Miss Pauline Reid 
Mrs . L. C. Sears 
(Pattie Armstrong) 
Mrs, Ransom Smith 
(Theda Hulett), 
Mrs, C. H, Sorrells 
(Reba Gifford) 
Mrs. Guy Thompson 
(Ela ine Camp) 
Mr. and Mrs. S, F. Timmerman 
(Maxine Paxson) 
Mrs, Murrey Wilson 
(Hazel Gragg) 
Mr, and Mrs, Dewey Ward 
(Lourelia Whitten) 
CLASS OF '42 
Mr. and Mrs, Troy Blue 
(Cora Kerr) 
Mrs. Vincent Connolly 
(Maud Ford), 
Dr. Ken Davis 
Mrs. Clifton L. Ganus 
ILouise Nicholas) 
Mr, and Mrs . Louis E, Green 
(EI izabeth Arno ld) 
Mrs, E. L. Haines 
(Lerene Hebberd) 
Mrs . C. C. Horton 
(Frances Williamson) 
Harold W, Kingston 
Mr. and Mrs . James S, Map[e 
(Nell 0 Neall 
J im Bill Mclnteer 
M iss Marquerite O ' Banion 
Mrs. Georqe Reynolds, Jr. 
(Odean Floyd) 
MIS. Joe D. Smithson 
(Marjorie Meeks) 
Mrs, Joe Stephens 
(Marjo n e McGibo ney) 
Mrs. Ja mes 0, Yingling 
(Esther Marie Clay) 
CLASS OF '43 
Dennis L. Allen 
Winston N, Allen 
VirCJil Bentley 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Lynn Buffington 
(Mary Dell Williams) 
Ada ir Chapman 
Dr. Kirk E. Cone 
Robe rt M. Cronin 
Mrs T. E. Crothers 
ILouise Moore) 
M rs Guss ie M . Eu ba nk 
IGusSie Mad lY ) 
Mrs. Paul Farrell 
(Frences Welch ) 
Dr. Clifton L Ganus 
Mr. and Mrs . T. R. Garner 
[Doris Healy) 
S. D. Garrett, S, 
Albert A Gonce, Jr. 
W illi am D. Gunselman 
Mrs, Robert L. Hare 
(Ruth Bra dley ) 
Denn is Harri s 
M,'s, Rupert R. Hart 
IMi ld red Royal l 
Mrs Wallace Heitm a n 
[J uan ita Hinds) 
Mrs . W C. Koger 
(Roberta Wald e n) 
Mr. and Mrs . Caudell Lane 
(Edythe Tipton) 
Mrs, Dale Larsen 
(Raylene Thornton) 
D. C. Lawrence 
Mrs . Milton F. Malcik 
(Dorris Wallis) 
R. H. McDaniel 
Mrs. Jim Bill Mclnteer 
(Betty Ber<:Jner) 
L. E, McReynolds 
Dr, Mabrey L. Miller 
E. E. Mitchell 
Jack Nadeau 
T. Hardinq Paine 
Lamar Plunket 
Mrs, E, F. Ramsey 
(Grace Turnaqe) 
Mrs . Bill Reeves 
(Amy Ruth e rford) 
Mrs. Edmond Sharp 
(Mildred O'Banion) 
Mrs. Ceci l Sterling 
(Bertie Pickens) 
Loui s E. Tandy 
Max A. Turner 
James R, Williams 
Woodrow Wilson 
CLASS OF '44 
Mrs, Kenneth H. Bell 
(Joyce Blackburn) 
C. W Bra dley 
Mrs. Ada ir Chapman 
(Nancy Mullaney) 
Mrs . Maze l Coggins 
IMazel Hulett ) 
J. Rodney Co lvin 
Mrs. Kirk E. Cone 
(Mary Faulkner) 
Deener E. Dobbins, Jr. 
Dr, and Mrs T A. Formby 
(Mary McCul)ough) 
Mr, Clnd Mrs . Duran L. Hagler 
(Jo Bland) 
C. C. Horton 
Mr. a nd Mrs, S. W . Larkins 
(Alma Thorn b erry) 
Mrs . H. E. McFatter 
(M a dge Ellis) 
Mrs, Iva n McKinney 
(Coye Tillman) 
Dr . Pau l A, Paden 
Mrs, Aileen Rubio 
(Aileen Hoqan) 
Mr. and Mrs . Keith D. Swim 
(Vanna Jean Woods) 
CLASS OF '45 
Mrs. James E, Adams 
(Mary Etta Langston) 
Mrs . C. W. Bradley 
IRoberta Brandon) 
Mr, and Mrs, Robert B, Hawkins 
(Betty Ma ple) 
Harold E. Holland 
Mr s. Hom er R Horsman 
(Blanc he Ire ne Ri ckman) 
G ussi e La mbe rt 
Dr . Da le Lal sen 
Mrs , D. C Lowlence 
[Eloise Reesel 
Mrs . Richard 0 Lowrey 
(Ella Lee Freed) 
Mrs . E. E, Mitchell 
(Brooksie W ingfield) 
Mrs. Jack Pruett 
(Kay Ne ll Webb) 
Lt. Co l. J oseph A. Rea 
C. A, Ri chardson , Jr, 
Ha rvy Robin s 
Mr . and Mrs, Wyatt Sawyer 
(Christine Nea l) 
Mrs. Ed Sewell 
(Ann Richmond) 
Mrs, O. E. Smelser 
[Bess ie May Quarles) 
Mrs. Louis E. Tandy 
(Anno HiCJ<:Jins) 
Gporge Tipps, Jr. 
Miss Ruby Jean Wesson 
Dr. Wymer Wiser 
CLASS OF '46 
Lucien Bagnetto 
William 0, Baker, Jr. 
Mrs . Thomas Burkett 
(Engel Lee Awtrey) 
William B. Collins 
Ordis D, Copeland 
Prewitte Copeland 
Frank B, Curtis 
Clinlon Ell iott 
Mrs . Robert Leon Gibson 
(Ruth McDea rmon), 
Mrs, Bob Helsten 
(Mary Belle Garner) 
Mrs. Gene Koken 
[Gwendolyn Farmer) 
Virgil Lawyer 
Mr . and Mrs . C. Ray Miller 
[Theda Robbins) 
Mrs. Malcolm Murray 
(Fayetta Coleman) 
Mrs . Jack Nadeau 
(Kathryn Drake) 
Mrs , In ez Pickens 
(I ne z Lemmon) 
Mrs . Joe Pryor 
(Bessi e Mae Ledbetter) 
Mrs. William H. Run<:je 
(Mary Ja McKnight) 
Jack SpauldinCJ 
Mrs . H. B, Sewell 
(D iamond Perkins) 
Mrs. George T'ipps, Jr. 
(Claire Camp) 
Dr, Evan Ulrey 
Miss Frances Watson 
CLASS OF '47 
Mrs Geor<:je Alcott 
(June Forbes) 
Mrs . Lucien Bagnetta 
(Mary Jo O'Neal) 
Joseph L. Cannon 
Mrs . FranK Carder, Jr. 
(Mary Jane Wrigh t) 
Mrs . Prewitte Copeland 
(B e tty Sue Traylor) 
J. Howard Ewing 
Mr . and Mrs . James Ganus 
(Doris Johnson) 
Billy Clay Harris 
Bob Helsten 
Mrs . Harold E, Hoyyand 
(Ge ra ldine Young) 
Mrs. Brya nt C Howell 
(Mar y A. Harris) 
Charl es Hudd le s ton 
Mrs. Janet Ke rr 
! I r1 net Rea l 
M rs. Joe C. Lemmons 
(Loi s Hemingwa y) 
Dr J a ck McCorkle 
Mrs . Geo, qe Pa lmer 
(Helen Smith I 
Mrs Wesley PCltchell 
[Imoqen e Rickmall) 
M,s . B,II Pe tty 
ICloud, a P, uett) 
Mr s. Rob e rt C. Smith 
(Be tt y Si m pson) 
Lela nd Wat8l's , Jr 
Mrs Hope L. Wa tts 
Iinez Ha ll l 
Ro be rt B, Webb 
M rs V. M. Whitsell 
(Lois Chu rch l 
CLASS OF '48 
Mrs . CICIude A Bates 
[B e tty SPI uell) 
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Cha rles R. Brooks 
Kay T. Cavin 
Mrs . Jack C-haffin 
(Edith Kiihnll 
Mrs . Georqe Churchman 
(Martna Halloway) 
Mrs . Numa Crowder 
(Ruth Benson) 
Jack D. Dillard 
Dr, and Mrs, Henry Farrar 
IGrace Johnson) 
Arvis D. Ganus 
Robert Leon Gibson 
Dr. Dee Green 
Mrs, Nehon Hagler 
(An nabe lle Andrews) 
Mrs . Jack Hall 
ILena Chesshir) 
M rs. Amos L. Henson 
[Frances Smethers) 
Mrs . Mildred Hindman 
(Mildred Teffertiller) 
Mrs . Vir<:jil Lawyer 
(Lou Duqger) 
Miss Charlene Magness 
Mr. and Mrs E. M McCluggage 
(Louise Roberts) 
Mi ss Marybeth McClure 
William V. Nations 
Mrs, J . Warren Nunnally 
(Ma rian Sonqer) 
Mrs . V. M . Patterson 
(M ildred Walker) 
Mrs Georqe Pettigrew 
[Dixie Lee Dillard) 
M rs, Henry E, Pipk in 
[Vera Ki ihnl) 
Jack Pruett 
Miss Catherine Root 
Mrs, Leon Rutledge 
(J essie Mae Camp) 
Charl e s W . Shaffer 
Russell E. Showalter 
CLASS OF '49 
Vernon O . Alexa nder 
Ja mes W, Anderson 
Richard BO<:j<:jett 
Mr, and Mrs . Rober t Batson 
IGwen Da v is ) 
Dr M il dred Bell 
Miss Winnie Bell 
J . G . Berqeron 
Mrs . Charles R. Brooks 
(Bettye Oldham) 
Reece M . Brooks 
Mr and Mrs . Charles Brown 
IAnn e Mcleod) 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Cliff Buchanan 
I Be tt y Chessh i I) 
Mr, a nd Mrs. Leo B. Campbell 
IGwe n Futrell) 
Mrs, Car l D Chandler 
(Glenna Fay Gr icel 
M rs, J ack D Dillard 
IMorj or y Lee ) 
M rs, Clint on Elliott 
IMad el yn GregolY) 
M, s. Per ul C. Estes 
(G)oria Fulq'hum) 
William H. HClndy 
Don cdd B. Horton 
Dou Cj lo ,; Lowyer 
J OE' C. Lem mons 
L R. McCwtlley 
MI s J,'ck McCo rkle 
(Mo e/a lan He l ren) 
J()l e L Mi ll e r 
W ril ,Cl m J . M in ick 
Bill Mo rqa n 
M rs Rut h Noffs inger 
(Ruth Scott) 
J W Cl rren Nunnally 
WCici e O zbirn 
Bill Petty 
Mr . and Mrs, James W. Pitts 
(Reba Dorsey) 
Wilton R. Pate 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ramsey 
(Vir<:Jinia Harris) 
George Rea<:Jan 
Mrs. Greq Rhodes 
(Clean Warbrittan) 
W, D. Robertson 
Mrs, Harvy Robins 
(Glendyne McLeod) 
Mrs. Charles W. Shaffer 
(Ca l iene Beale) 
Mrs . Billy G, Skillman 
(Eupha Williams), 
Mrs . E. E. St~<:jgs 
(Zola Vauqhan) 
Keith Stiqers 
Efton G. Swain 
Mr . and Mrs Richard Taylor 
(Mabel Perry) 
MIS. Thomas E, Tice 
(Leah Princel 
Mrs . Doyle Williams 
(Fannie Haddock) 
Mr . and Mrs . Paul G, Williams 
[Sibyl Bennett) 
Haro ld L. Wilson 
Lou is R. Windsor 
W illiam L. Word 
J a me s O. Yinql ing 
CLASS OF '50 
Mrs. Jimmy Allen 
(Mal'ilyn McClugga<:Je) 
Bill Aven 
Mr . and Mrs, Eddie Baggett 
(Jeannette Norris) 
Mrs, Richard Baggett 
[Mary Smith) 
Cecil Beck 
Mrs . Lucille Bostwick 
(Lucille Hancock) 
Mrs . Joseph L. Conn!,," 
(Rosa Belle Cannonl 
Will is Chea tham 
Miss Roberta Cohea 
Lambert Cook 
Mrs. Percy Francis 
(Anne Carter! 
Howard D. Garner 
Mr. and Mrs . Hugh Groover 
(Mildred Horne) 
Mrs Troy Haile 
(Ve rda Glenn) 
Mr and Mrs . Isaiah Hall 
(Frances Locke) 
Mrs. W illiam H, Handy 
INeva Chesshir) 
Robe rt L, Hare 
France s C. Herring 
Mar ion L. Hickingbattom 
Ho mer R, Horsman 
M rs Harold Jones 
[J o n ice Ba ker) 
Miss Pe arle Mahan 
M IS . L. R, McCartney 
[Christ ine Mackey) 
Mrs . Richard McEuen 
[Lois Benson), 
Mrs . Raymond L. Meadows 
(Kothryn Yingling) 
Mrs , Jule Miller 
[.J udy Hoqan ) 
M rs . Wil li am J M in ick 
jMal Y Lyn n Johnson) 
Alvin Mo udy 
M r Cln d M rs . Ted Nadeau 
IBe tl y HCl(per ) 
Loren N ich 01s 
Mrs, James S. Nugent 
[S ue SGulldcrs) 
G)e nn O lrec 
Bill 0 Nee" 
Mrs. J. D. Patterson 
[Nancy Miller) 
Mrs. Huqh Posten 
[Wilda Shaffer) 
Mrs . Georqe Reagan 
[Antonia Spiro) 
Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie 
[Karnryn Cul lum) 
Mrs . Joe T. Slatton 
[Clara Haddock) 
Mr. and Mrs . Bill E. Smith 
[Joanne Anderson) 
Mrs. Earle Swoin 
[Mary Ellen Waters) 
Rex Til lman 
Dr. Richard Walker 
Mrs. Leland W aters . Jr. 
[F ranc ile Keith) 
Joe Webb 
Mrs . Lyle W hea tcroft 
(Evelyn Rhodes) 
Doyle Willia rn s 
M iss Ruth E. W illiams 
Dr. William D. Williams 
Mrs . Norman Wilson 
(Ruby Hones! 
CLASS OF '51 
Gervis J . Arrington 
Mrs. Bill Aven 
(Jodeen Berqeron) 
Dr. Kenneth Baines 
Mrs. Bruce Brow n 
[Robbe McCaleb) 
Dona Id B. Burnett 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Chester 
[Ruby Nell Ga tes) 
Willard Cox 
Char les Cranford 
Mr. and M,'s Ralph E. Dieh( 
(Genevieve Henry! 
Mrs. J. Howard Ewing 
[Dorothy BUI'nett) 
Kennet·c C. Frank 
Miss Groce Freeze 
Mrs . Frances C. Herring 
[Marqaret Ya tes) 
James L. J ordon 
Wa yne Kellar 
Mrs . Ted Leunq 
[S'h irley Wen) 
Richardson Lynn 
Rosse V. Lonq 
Mrs. M. B. Martin 
[Mary Ruth Sanders! 
Mrs . Robert J . McCracken 
(Vivian Simpsoni 
Raymond L. Meadows 
Jack Mock 
Mrs . A lvin Moudy 
[Cathy Stubblefield) 
Sakari Naqano 
Mr a nd Mrs. Hugh D. Newcomb 
[Mary Jo Walker) 
Mrs. Glenn Olree 
[Nell Foresee! 
Mrs. C. W . Sea wei 
[Ann Morr is! 
M iss Ludene Slatten 
Robert M. Smith 
Mrs . Virqil L. Smith 
(Jean Dodd! 
Mrs . Jack L. Spencer. Jr. 
[Rosalyn Mitchen) 
Lott R, Tucker. Jr. 
Richard Q. Veteto 
Mrs. W. C. Welch 
[Erma Morqan) 
Will iam B. Wells 
Mrs . Ted Wolfe 
[Marqie Groover) 
CLASS OF '52 
Jimmy Allen 
Lester M. Balcom 
Mrs . Cecil Beck 
(Dot Tulloss! 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Betts 
[Ruth Majors) 
Mrs. William T. Blakemore 
[Peggy Fergus ) 
Mr. and Mrs . Glenn Boyd 
[Sh irley Peqan ) 
Miss Mar ion Bush 
Mrs . Willis Cheatham 
IHelen Tester! 
Mrs . Ralph Clark 
(Edith Reaves! 
Mrs Lurner D. Coward 
[Doris Mcinturff) 
Charles W . Creason 
Georqe R. Dillin 
Ra y Farmer 
Harold D. Gass 
Cleo R. G ilbe rt 
Mrs. Biilly C. Harris 
[Doris Cla ypool! 
Mrs Dona Id B. Horton 
[Marian Stapp) 
Mrs Nelson James 
(Georq ia Webb) 
Mrs. Wayne Kellar 
(Alice Ann Hawkins! 
Richard F. McClurg 
Mrs . Frank McKenney 
(An ita McSpadden) 
Mr. a nd Mrs . Carl Mick 
(Mildred Brown) 
John Moore . Jr 
Mr. and M rs Phil E. Perkins 
[Joyce Burt! 
Mrs. Rob R. Pitts 
IJua ni ta Walton) 
Law rence H Robe rts 
Mrs . Grover C. Robinson 
IMattie Lou Geer) 
Robert W. Sewell 
Miss Ann Slauqhter 
Mrs . Lott R. Tucker. Jr. 
IMae Anne Songer! 
Mrs . Betty Ulrey 
(Betty Thornton) 
MClx Vauqhan 
Mrs Richard Q . Veteto 
[Ello Moe Lanca ster} 
M rs. Luke Vineyard 
IOdessa Maha n) 
Rod ney P. Wold 
J e sse T. Wil lis 
CLASS OF '53 
Robert H. Anderson 
Mrs. Euqene A. Ashcraft 
(Joyce Fuller! 
M B. Barnett 
Herschel B. Breckenridqe 
Mrs. M. J Brewer 
(Me rd ith Coope r) 
Mrs . E. Lloyd Bush 
IMartha Woody! 
M rs . W ill iam F. Clark 
[Na n nie Sue Crew s! 
Mrs . Georqe E. Cline 
(Mildred Da le) 
Mrs . O rd is D. Copeland 
(Jane lle Bennett) 
Mrs. W . L. Crabtree 
(Bonila Standerford! 
Dr. Charles W. Crawford 
Mrs. Robert E. Eubanks 
(Corinne Russell) 
Percy Francis 
Mrs Kenneth C Frank 
(No rma West! 
Mrs. Robert Gammill 
(Jul ia Belue) 
M rs How ard D. Garner 
[Jean Gibbons) 
Joe F. Lackie 
Ted Leunq 
Ge ra ld F. Lonq 
Mrs. Hubert McCray 
(Dororny Todd) 
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Charles F. Myer. Jr. 
Glenn Olbricht 
Dr. Harry Olree 
Dona Id L. Picker 
Gottfr ied Reichel 
Lester Richesin 
J. C. Roe 
Mrs. Paul Rotenberry 
(Ann Roberson) 
William F. Rushton 
Mrs. Robert L. Scott 
(Jeannette Black) 
Mrs Robert W. Sewel! 
(Richkie A rimura) 
Helman Spurlock 
Bob D. Strinqfellow 
Major W ill ia m W . Summitt 
Mrs . G. F. Terpenning 
[Irma Coonsl 
Mrs . Neil Van Aelst 
(Mur ie l Procto r! 
Miss Eleanor W ill banks 
Mrs James R. Williams 
(Lilly Warren! 
B. J . Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs . Percy C. Willy 
[Joyce Tidwell) 
CLASS OF '54 
Mr . and Mrs. Jerry Adams 
[Sh irley Sudderth! 
M rs. Jack D. Barger 
(Maxine Ri chesin) 
Miss Shirley Birdsa ll 
Paul H. Buhler 
James B. Ch ilds 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coburn 
[Grace McReyno lds! 
Mrs . Willard Cox 
(Yvonne Simon) 
Mrs . Charles W. Crawford 
[Peqqy Bryant) 
Mrs . Jack Epperson 
[Marqaret Slatton) 
Mrs . Ray Farmer 
IPoily Slatton! 
Dr. Bob Gilliam 
Leon G I eo son 
M iss Thelma Ha rmon 
Mrs . J a ck D. Harr is 
[Mary Ann Whitaker) 
Mrs. Dwiqh t Hesson 
IBi ll ie Beadles) 
Dr. and Mrs Norman Hur:l'nes 
INancy McDaniel! 
William H. Hylbert 
Mrs. Douqlas Lawyer 
ICharla Cranford) 
M rs. Paul Maqee 
[Peqqy Ham! 
Cecil May. Jr. 
M rs. W. H. Oa kl e y 
IMy ria Russell) 
Mar ion D. O w ens 
Mr. and Mrs . Bill y Pearson 
(Lorene Lemmons) 
Charles Pittman 
Rob R. Pitts 
David Porter 
Mrs . Lester Richesin 
'Fran Inqalls) 
Mrs . Georqe H. Roqers 
[Virginia Hanna) 
Mrs . Edmund J . Ro thwell 
[Mur iel B. Bush) 
Mrs. Bettye Russell 
[Bettye Ke it h! 
Leon B. Sa nderson 
C. W . Seaw el 
Robert L. Scott 
Ha rvey Starl ing 
Mrs . Max Vaughan 
(Doris Storey) 
Mrs. Richard Walker 
[Nancy VanWinkle) 
Ferrell Ware 
Mrs. Joe Webb 
[Nell Young) 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Wright 
[A n n Broadfoot) 
Dr. James Zink 
CLASS OF '55 
Mrs . Lester M. Balcom 
(Laura Perrin! 
Mrs. J . Darol Bell 
(Alice Flynn! 
Rona Id Bever 
Robe rt S. Brown 
Mrs Melvin R. Carlock 
IHi lda Coleman) 
Mrs. Robert L. Cobb 
(Pat Carter! 
Mr. a nd Mrs. John L. Dampier 
[Marqaret Hunnicutt) 
Robert E. Eubanks 
Mrs Jack Garner 
(Rosema ry Hubbard) 
Mrs Fra~cis Gay 
(Frances Johns) 
Dr. Joe Hacker 
Ralph Hartman 
Mrs . Bill Hefley 
(Jane Sutherl in) 
Dw iqht Hesson 
Mrs. Joe Madden 
(Mary Etta Gra dy) 
Paul Maqee 
Dr. William Joe Mattox 
Hollis Ma ynard 
Mrs. Jack McN utt 
[Je rry Chess'n ir) 
Mrs. Mab rey L. Miller 
[Madqe Black) 
Mrs Glenn Olbricht 
(Kathryn Privett) 
Mrs . Euqene Ouzts 
(Mary Olive Vin eyard) 
Mrs Wade O zb irn 
IJewe ll Co m bs) 
Dr. Kenneth Perr in 
Henry E Pipkin 
Mrs. John J . Re ed 
(Bebe Danie ls) 
Morq a n Rich a rdson 
Bryan B. Roberts 
Joe T Slatto n 
Euqene S. Smith, Jr. 
Mrs . James Zink 
IGlenda Givens) 
CLASS OF '56 
Mrs. C. Mac Ange! 
(Joy Bell! 
Max R. Ballard 
D. L. Barkman 
Mrs. Bi II Berna 
(Patsy Ann Preve tt) 
Mrs. C. B. Bill ingsl ey 
[Joy Ganus) 
Ha rry A. BOCJgs 
Mrs John Burke tt 
(Lavera Hones ) 
J . R Byerley 
Ronald L. Coble 
Bobby L. Coker 
James F. Gilfilen 
Dennie Hall 
Jack D. Harris 
W . D. Helms 
Darrell Hickman 
Mrs. Nei ! C. Hill 
(Joa n Westbrook) 
Mrs. Jerry Hoqan 
(Myrna French) 
Mrs . Paul Huff 
[Jeanne Bankston! 
Clyde E. Keirn 
Da!e McAnulty 
Mrs . J . B. McGinness 
(Cleone Kiel! 
Jack McNutt 
Vernon Means 
EUQene R. Morri s 
Mrs. Joe Mosley 
[Amy Lee Thompson) 
Euqene Ouzts 
Capt . John R. Petree 
Neale Pryor 
Mrs. Joe Taylor. Jr. 
[Jackie Hutchinson) 
Mrs. Buford B. Tucker 
[Ruby Jonnson) 
Mr. and Mrs. Kennard Ward 
[Marqaret Buchanan) 
Virqil T. Weare 
James R. Wilburn 
Robert K. Younger 
CLASS OF '57 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Alexander 
IDolores Hickenbottom) 
Mrs . Robert H. Anderson 
[Cora Payne) 
C. Mac Anqe) 
Mrs. Ronald Bever 
IDoris Jones! 
Carl Blanchard 
Oris Bryant. Jr. 
E. Lloyd Bush 
Coleman Crocker 
Jase~n W. Darrah 
Clarence DePew 
Mrs. James F. Gilfilen 
[Groce Anne Howard) 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilfilen 
[Benny Ponder) 
Mrs. Bob Gilliam 
(Dot Callahan) 
Mrs. Georqe Gurganus 
(Irene Rout! 
L. T. Gurganus, Jr. 
Dr. William C. Hamptarl 
Mrs. W. D. Helms 
[Mary Ethel Hi!l) 
Jerry Hoqan 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lloyd 
(Marcie Crawford) 
Mrs . William M. Looper 
[Jean Dalton) 
Mrs. James l. May, Jr. 
(Barbara Walton) 
Mrs. Hollis Maynard 
(Ernestine Latterner!' 
Jack C. Meredith 
Mrs. Billy D. Moore 
[Ann Cooper) 
Mrs . Ben J. Olbricht 
[Aqness Taylor) 
Glenn Orqan 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Osborn 
[Minnie Lee Lane) 
Mrs . Jonn R. Petree 
[Clara Nell Waters) 
Mrs . David Porter 
[Pat Ault) 
Mrs. Gene E. Rainey 
(Dorma Lee Rogers) 
Mrs. Morgan Richardson 
[Andee Kinq) 
Dr. Stan Schwartz 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Seq raves 
[Shirley Fort) 
Herbert Stewart 
Mrs. Tom Suttle 
[Wando Gwin) 
Mrs. Jack Williams 
[Mary Anne Powell), 
Miss Patricia Younq 
CLASS OF '.5a 
Cecil B. Alexander 
Mrs. Audean Baldwin 
IAudean Stafford) 
Mrs. Jack P. Baldwin 
IAnnette Hendrix) 
Virqil Beckett 
Pat J. Bell 
Bruce Brown 
Miss Ruth Browning 
Mrs. J. R. Byerley 
ILenore Felix) 
Mrs . Billy G . Buzbee 
(Glenda Calvert) 
Mrs . David C. Clark 
[JoYCe Woods! 
Mrs . Truman Clark 
[Sally Rogers) 
Mrs . Bobby L. Coker 
(Marilee Crowson) 
Harold W . Cooper 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary COYingtan 
[Glenda Taylor) 
Luther D. Coward 
Billy Ray Cox 
Mrs. Richard Coxsey 
[Elva mae Robinson) 
Mrs. Joseph W. Darrah 
(Carol Watson) 
Ray C. Diller 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill J. Dismuke 
[Sue Co rruth! 
Dr. Colvin W. Downs 
Mrs. James C. Eckerberg 
[Mary Jane Everhard) 
Mrs. James Fielder 
(Dorothy Hall) 
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Flippin 
[Mary Ann Bettis) 
Mrs. Esrher M. Fritz 
(Esther Hatcher) 
Mrs . Harold D. Gass 
[Nell Lamb) 
Wilford Heflin 
Vernon Massey 
Mrs. William Joe Mattox 
[Marqaret Carter) 
Roy McAI i ster 
Mrs. Jerry E. McCullourlh 
[Barbara Jones) 
J . B. McGinness 
Mrs . Robert L. Mills 
[Shelby Bryant) 
William L. Morgan 
Ed Mosby 
Mrs. Edward L. Myers 
(Laverne House) 
Will R. Parker 
Lester Parmenter 
Mrs Kenneth Perrin 
(Elizabeth Lansdan) 
Dr. Gene E. Rainey 
Dr. and Mrs. L. F. Robinson 
[Mary Binkley) , 
Mr. and Mrs. Dona(d R. Rusk 
(Jackie Jones! 
Harold L. Simmons 
Darrell R. Skinner 
Mrs . Herbert Stewart 
[Tanya Watson) 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry G. Stone 
(Tillie Watson) 
Mrs. Bob Sullins 
[Ann Cannon) 
Mrs. Cazzy C. Tatum, Jr. 
(Barbara Childs) 
Mrs. Buford Tucker 
(Ermal Henthorn) 
F. D. Waters 
C. H. Welborn 
Dale E. White 
Mrs . Ardelle Ying(inrl 
(Ardelle Moore) 
Mrs. Dale E. Yoder 
(Nancy Starr)' 
CLASS OF '59 
Farley Aiken 
H. W. Bedwell 
Mrs. Pot J. Bell 
[Mary Hamlett) 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie R. Campbell 
(Kathryn Roberts) 
Mrs. Jock E. Campbell 
[Kathy Payne) 
Charles D. Cloud 
Mrs Ronald L. Coble 
(Christine Totty) 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Cross 
(Jennie Schoolfield) 
Mrs. Ken Davis 
(Betty McDaniel) 
Mrs Joe Davis 
(Barbara Galyon) 
James C. Eckerberg 
Thomas L. Edwards. Jr. 
Miss Jacquelin E. Enochs 
Cnarles O . Evans 
Clay E. Falkner 
Morvin Garner 
Mrs. Grover Goyne 
[Betty Clark) 
Mrs. L. T. Gurqanus, Jr. 
[Joan Pounds! 
Capt. Jeanette Harrington 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe HiCJhtower 
[Sallie Turner) 
Mrs. DeWayne Jenkins 
(Janice Pahal) 
Mrs. Charles G. Jester 
(Modena Parks) 
Mrs. Maurice Lawson 
[Lois Lee!. 
Miss Violet Linam 
Dr. Pe rry Ma son 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Massey 
[PegrlY Robertson) 
Mrs. Ray McAlister 
(Anita Martin) 
D. L. McEntire. Jr. 
Bill Moore 
Mrs. William L. Morgan 
(Mozelle Telchik) 
Raymond S. Morris 
Mrs. Ed Mosby 
[Vivian Morris). 
Mr. and Mrs . John F. Niestadt 
[Juanice Dill!. 
Mrs. Harry Olree 
[JOY' Edwards) 
R. E. Pitre 
Mrs. Dewey Snirley. Jr. 
(Dortha Putman) 
Mrs. James H. Simmons 
[Betty Olmstead) 
Bob Sullins 
Buford B. Tucker 
Buford D. Tucker 
Bernard Waites 
Capt. V. Kelso Waters 
James E. Welch 
Mrs. Herbert White 
(Martha Presley) 
Mrs. James R. Williams 
(Marilyn Davis) 
Dr. John F. Wilson 
CLASS OF '60 
Mrs . Jerry Atkinson 
(Roberta Rhodes) 
Mrs. Roy E. Ayers, Jr. 
[Carolyn Barton) 
Dr. Jack P. Baldwin 
Mrs . Myron J. Borth 
[J'Nevlyne Tunnicliff) 
Mrs. Harry Brooks 
[Mildred Davis) 
Jack E. Campbell 
Miss Alice R. Chick 
Mrs. Billy Ray Cox 
[Pot Overman) 
Richard Coxsey 
Robert H. Daugherty 
Mrs . Juanita Davis 
[Juanita Lawrence) 
Mrs. Jimmy Duncan 
[Annetta Mason) 
Mrs. Don Eng(and 
[Lynn Alexander) 
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Capt. Jerry M. Figgins 
Mr . and Mrs H. L. Fuller, Jr. 
IFrances Dilday) 
Ed E. Hiq'c tower 
Paul Huff 
Gerald Hunnicutt 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Isom 
(Carole Thomas) 
Charles G Jester 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones 
[Claudette DuBois! 
J. Mike Maple 
Mrs Perry Mason 
[Lynn Merrick) 
Roberr 0 Mcinturff 
Mrs. Marshall R. McRee 
(Pat Sutherlin) 
Robert L. Mills 
Bobby Mitchell 
Mrs. Bill Moore 
[Mary Lou Williams) 
Mrs . Raymond S. Morris 
[Sandra Disch) 
William E. O'Daniel. Jr. 
Mr . and Mrs. Joe Olree 
[Yvonne FaCJan) 
Mrs. R. E. Pitree 
(Patricia Forsee) 
Bennie J. Porter 
HUCJh R Roberts 
Mrs . Mark Sartin 
(Lillian Branscum) 
Mrs. Eldon R. Schnakenberg 
[Shirley Ann Venable) 
Mrs. John Schrade 
(Greta Champney) 
Mrs . Stan S. Schwartz 
[Lois Robertson) 
Leroy Sellers 
Mrs. Russell Simmons 
Mrs. Darrell R. Skinner 
[Rurh Skelton) 
Dick Smith 
Mr . and Mrs . Ed Snow 
[Sue Fudqe) 
Miss Ferra Sue Sparks 
Mr. and Mrs. Benny L. Stephens 
[Gayle Claunch) 
Douglas Tolly 
Georqe Treadway 
Mrs. Joseph M. Whalen 
[Yvonne White) 
CLASS OF '61 
Dr. and Mrs . Gary K. Ackers 
[Noami Walker) 
Mrs. Farley Aiken 
[Vera Heins) 
Mr. and Mrs . Homer Anderson 
[Myra Sue Dasher! 
Mrs. Donald Barnett 
[Carolyn Sweet) 
Thomas D. Brister 
Mrs. Kaye Brown 
[Kaye Prysock) 
Jim Cannon 
Gerald W. Casey 
Titus Chan 
Mrs. Charles D. Cloud 
(Edna Lamberson). 
Edward Ted Cline 
Ben Curtis 
Robert Diles 
Jimmy Duncan 
Jim Farley 
Mrs. Larry Ford 
[Joyce Anne Flake) 
Dr. Grover Goyne 
Mrs . Joe Grady 
[Jo Crawford) 
Mrs. Jim Heath 
[Georgia Davis) 
Mrs. Darrell Hickman 
[Norma Stafford) 
Dr. Robert H. Jones 
Dr. James D. Key 
Mrs. Robet Lum 
(Jan McKay) 
Mrs. J. Mike Maple 
(Dot Anderson) 
Richard Mock, Jr. 
Jerel D. Noland 
Nick Poulos 
Jim D. Redding 
Dr. W. Bryce Roberson 
Mr. and Mrs . Lewis Robertson 
IDonna Kay Adams) 
Cliff Sharp 
Darrell L. Silkman 
Dannie Skipper 
Mrs. Thomas D. Smirh 
(Alberta Killian) 
Mrs. Fred Snider 
100 ria Gotewod) 
Mr . and Mrs. Eugene Underwood 
(Mary Christmas) 
Mrs. Jerry Wells 
(Pansy Beene) 
Miss Etta Mae Westbrook 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Whiteman 
(Jane Lewis) 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Williams 
'Lois Baker) , 
James R. Williams 
LeRoy Wood 
Dale E. Yoder 
W . H. York. Jr. 
CLASS OF '62 
Mrs. L. Garry Adams 
(Gerry Stone) 
Robert Alley 
Jerry Atkinson 
Mrs. Thomas D. Brister 
(Reba Smith I, 
Mrs. Houston Butler 
)Billie Wood) 
Mrs . Jim Connon 
(Geor<:)ia Claypool) 
Richard H. Carson 
Mrs. Fa ye Chambliss 
Mrs . Carter Dorris 
(Norma Thomas) 
Kenneth R. Dunn 
Gory Elliott 
Mrs. Gene A. Elliott 
ILois Norwood) 
Mrs. Jim Farley 
(Glorio Davis) 
Bob G . Fiqqins 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Garnett 
(Phyllis Brady) 
Mrs . Gerry D. Gleason 
(Marqaret Mabry) 
Miss Barbara Gleason 
Dr. David B. Harvey 
David Hobby 
Mr. a nd Mrs . James E. Howard 
(Loi s Cobb) 
Mrs. Charles Huebner 
(Carolyn Leonard) 
Charles T. Jackson 
Mrs. Donald L. Johnson 
IEthel Klemm) 
Jim E. Miller 
Jimmy O . Miller 
Mrs . Paul R. Miller 
(Emaline Davis) 
Mr . and Mrs. Wiliiam R. Myatt 
(Geneva Waller) 
Miss Ela ine Pierce 
Robert H. Priv itt 
Miss Florence Rauworth 
Mr. and Mrs . Reggie Reynolds 
(Judy Hendrick) 
Dan W. Rice 
Mrs. Osby Riley 
(Mortha Garner) 
Mrs. Larry N. Saunders 
(Sandra Ohurch) 
William M. Smith 
Mrs. W. K. Summitt 
(Maurine Burch) 
Mrs. Velma Thompson 
(Velma Cost), 
Mrs , Bernard Waites 
(Silvia Haqer) 
Mrs . John F. Wilson 
(Claudette Faulk) 
Mrs. Jere Yates 
(Carolyn Kay Hall) 
Mrs. Carol Yocum 
(Carol Bowman) 
CLASS OF '63 
Mrs. Robert Alley 
(Thomie Ann Smith) 
Robert V. Baucom 
Harmon Brown 
Mrs. Oris Bryant, Jr. 
Ilommie Norman) 
C. Ed Crosby 
Dr. and Mrs. David L. Davidson 
(Glenda Bean) 
Mrs. Robert Di les 
(Mary Ellen Slinkard) 
Conrad L. Fuqit, Jr. 
Thomas E. Hawkins 
Lt. Jo Ann Hennessy 
Mrs. Gordon Hext 
(Pat McNutt) 
Paul Huber 
Dou<:)las Inqram 
Robert J . Kelly 
Mrs. Robert Mcinturff 
(Mervel Hopkins) 
Mrs . Jimmy O. Miller 
(Norma Harper) 
Mrs. Bobby Mitchell 
(Martha Nell McGill) 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen B. Moseley 
(Wanda Jo Johnson) 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mote 
(Betty Lynn Sowell) 
Mrs . jerel D. Noland 
iAlice Wicker) 
Carroll D. Osburn 
Mrs. Jerry L. Parker 
(Linda Henderson) 
Joseph L. Pate 
Mrs . Nick Pou los 
(Judy Hastinqs) 
Marvin Rickett 
Walter C. Sanderson, Jr. 
Larry N. Saunders 
David Simpson 
Mrs. Dannie Skipper 
(Sue MacDougall) 
Steve Smith 
Wallace Spencer 
Sidney W. Tate 
Mr. and Mrs. J immy Thompson, III 
(Nancy Knott) 
Mrs. Bill Verkler 
(Billie Krummel) 
Harry Westerholm 
Ellis Williams 
Mrs. Royce E. Wolfe 
(Carolyn Hendershot) 
Dr. Jere Yates 
CLASS OF '64 
Mrs. Dale Allison 
(Jane Eubanks) 
Joel Anderson, Jr. 
Miss Peqqie Baker 
Mrs . John Boh ler 
(Sherry Ashby) 
Mr. and Mrs. Doy(e Bradsher 
(Louise Tucker) 
Mr. and Mrs . Robert S . Brewer 
(Linda Lee) 
Mr. and Mrs. Del Brock 
(Sheila Mitchell) 
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Mrs. James A. Chester 
(Julia Williams) 
Oscar S. Coleman 
Gene Conner 
Mrs. Ben Curtis 
(Pat Biqqers) 
Mrs. E. Berry Davis 
(Joyce Bartow) 
Robert Di les 
Miss Sharon Kay Dunn 
Miss Latina Dykes 
Miss Julia C. Estes 
Mrs. Conrad L. Fugit, Jr. 
(Gay Champney) 
Mrs. Robert T. Harper 
(Mary Ann Phil(ips) 
Mrs. David Hobby 
(Karen Hershey) 
Mrs . Richard T. Hu<:)hes 
(Jan Wriqht) 
Roqer L. Johnson 
Mrs. John Paul Jones 
(Lin Stafford). 
Mrs. Denton Kernodle 
(Dee McCarley) 
Miss Florence Klemm 
Miss Mary Berh Lambert 
Mrs. Doelos Landes 
(Rebecca Dennington) 
Dr. and Mrs. Jimmie Lawson 
(Janie Miller). 
Dan Loudermilk 
Miss Judy C. Mathis 
Mrs . James R. McPhail 
(Doris Wemple) 
Mrs. Jim E. Miller 
(Phyllis Gilstrap) 
Paul R. Miller 
Wayne E. Moore 
Mrs. Rex Moorer 
(Linda Parham) 
Mrs. Joseph L Pate 
(Judy Epperson) 
Mrs. Dale Roehrman 
(Karen Rae Hadley) 
Vernon Roqers 
Mrs. Cliff Sharp 
(Jane Ball) 
Miss Robb ie Shelton 
Bob Sheppard 
Mrs. Sidney W. Tate 
(Naito Jean Berryhill) 
Mr. and Mrs. James W . Tol)erson 
IMarilynn Karnes) 
Leiqhton Waters 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Watson 
(Janice Carol Sanders) 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Williams 
(Jackie Thayer) 
Mrs . Ellis Wililams 
(Freeda Turney) 
Mrs. Robert Zarbauqh 
(Harriet Storey) 
CLASS OF '65 
Miss Mary Ethel Bales 
Maior William T. Blakemore 
Miss Anne Blue 
Joe Bradburn 
Miss Holly Brannon 
Mrs. Earl R. Brooks 
(Cynth ia Martin) 
Mrs. Harmon Brown 
(Ellen Colvin) 
Mr. and Mrs . David Burks 
(Lea'h Gentry). 
Miss Kathryn L. Butterfield 
Mrs. Gerald W. Casey 
(Bettye Ritchie) 
Lanny Casey 
Mrs. Ronald L. Castleman 
(Susan Craiq) 
James A. Chester 
Randolph C. Cornell 
David L. Day 
Mrs. James M. Dowdy 
(Peggy Joyce Douth it) 
Mrs. Kenneth R. Dunn 
(Regina Hadley) 
Mrs. Ellen Ernst 
(Ellen Blakel 
Mrs. Bob FiCJCJins 
(Melba Leroux) 
Mr. and Mrs . Maurice Franks 
(Marqaret Winsor) 
Paul M. Gardner 
Mrs. Sherman Garner 
(Vivienne Stroudl 
Thomas Gaskins, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs . Leland Goatley 
(Brenda Penn) 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Grissom 
(Susan Luke) 
Mrs. Edward S. Harrell 
(Martha Tooke)· 
Mrs. Gerald B. Harris, Jr. 
(Diane Dyer) 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hawkins 
(Hope Shuttsl 
Mrs Thomas E. Hawkins 
(Darlene Eads) 
Miss Mary E. Hicks 
Mrs. Ed E. Hiqhtower 
(Shirley Richardson) 
Mrs. George Hobby 
(Priscilla Baker) 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry B. Hollis 
(Patricia Shull) 
Jan M. Hornbuckle 
James T. Horner 
Richard T. Huqhes 
Mrs . James Isaacs 
(Laquida Byrd) 
John Paul Jones 
Denton Kernodle 
Gaylon W. Lamb 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Martin 
(Dianne McCullou~h) 
James L. May, Jr . 
Miss Marilyn A. McElroy 
Miss Margie M. Lentz 
Mrs . Jeanette Moore 
(Jeanette Ballard) 
Miss Linda Murphy 
Mr . and Mrs. Margan Outlaw 
(Judy Elliott)· 
Mrs. Priscilla Ponz iani 
IPriscilla Tarbell) 
Wheeler Pounds 
Mrs . Guy Prince 
(Brenda Rodgers) 
Mrs. Merlin R. Prior 
(Janet Sommer) 
Roy A. Reaves 
Milton Reed 
Mrs. Roy C. Rogers 
(Lou ise Bryan) 
Miss Ruth Ann Selby 
W. N. Short. Jr. 
Mrs James M. Smith 
IThelma Hilliard) 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Smith 
(Charlotte Burkett) 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stanley 
(Linda Risinqer) 
Louis W. Stepter, Jr. 
Miss Gail Stokes 
Monty K. Stotts 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Thomas 
(Carol Sexson) 
Don Thompson 
JO'nn Hudson Tiner 
R. Ryan Touchton 
Tony Webb 
Jerry Wells 
Mrs . Harry Westerholm 
(Marcia Sorensen) 
Burt Wilkerson 
Mrs. Claude L. Williams 
(Linda Gordon) 
J. E. Williams, Jr. 
Mrs. James L. Williams 
(Sylvia Shelton) 
J . J . Wo rsham 
CLASS OF '66 
W. Robert Algee, Jr. 
Henry Arnett 
Mr. and Mrs . Robley Barber 
(Mary Lou Harrell) 
Thoma s Blucker 
Ned Boaz 
Roger E. Boyd 
Earl R. Brooks 
Mrs . H. C. Butner 
(Koren Kelton) 
Ronolo:! L. Castleman 
M iss Donna Cha mbers 
Miss Marilvn Cobb 
Jock D. Colv in 
Randall Crider 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Crow 
IPaula Columb us) 
Earl Davidson 
E Berry Davis 
Paul DeFoor 
James E. Dockery 
Ronald H Doran 
David N. Elkins 
A. Douglas Fa ir ley 
Mrs . . Jerry M. Figgins 
IMaribeth Ballard) 
Mrs. Da v id S. Fowlkes 
IMoll ie La Fevor) 
Mr. and Mrs . Ron L. Friberg 
(Delores Peters) 
Clifton L. Ganus, III 
Mr. and Mrs . Don Gettys 
(Jo Byrd) 
Mrs . Ronald Gilliahan 
(Margaret Wilkerson) 
Benny L. Goode n 
Bryan A. Ha Ie 
Georqe Hall 
Mi~s Cora Sue Harr is 
R. F. Head 
George Hobby 
M is s Sharon S Jennette 
Michael L. Jones 
Billy Joe Ladd 
Mr. and M rs Ralph McCluggage 
(Sue Romero) 
Mr and Mrs . Roy McGee 
ISa~dra Burchfield) 
Mrs Jo Ann Melgareio 
(Jo Ann Kelly) 
Philip H. Merrell 
Miss Cla ra A. Morgan 
Tim North 
Dennis Organ 
Dav id Peebles 
Merlin R. Pri or 
Mrs. Neale Pryor 
ITrlOvo Te rre ll ) 
Mr . a nd M rs John D. Rickett 
(Ja n ice Ak in ) 
Mr and Mrs. J. Dw iq'ht Robb 
(Betty Spencer) 
Miss Halli e L. Robbins 
Terry A Seamo n 
Steve Shannon 
John P. Simpson 
Mrs . A. Stanford, Jr. 
IMartha Jean Nichols) 
Miss Sharon Stogner 
Jerry Tote 
Ger ry L. Taylor 
Ron a ld L Thomas 
W il liam H. Tucker 
Mr. and Mrs Dwayne Va n Rheenan 
(Joan Allison l 
Joh nny R Vaughan 
Mr , a nd Mrs . Donald A. Wheeler 
ISoncira Simpson) 
Augu stin e M White, III 
James W. Wilson 
Ronnie Wilson 
M r. and Mrs . La rry M. Yurcho 
(Carolyn Bradley) 
CLASS OF '67 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Acre 
(Margaret Arnold) 
J ames O . Anderson 
Mrs. Joel Anderson, Jr. 
IAnn Gaski II) 
Mrs. Henry Arnett 
IMary An n Holder) 
Charles E. Bobb 
Mrs. Thomas Blucker 
(Linda Miller) 
Mrs . ROCJer E. Boyd 
(Ca rol Pitm an) 
Lavo n Corter 
Miss Pat ricia Chambliss 
Mrs . La m bert Cook 
(Mary Darden) 
Mrs . Randall B. Crider 
(Martha Koger) 
Ronnie Joe Curtis 
Mrs . A. Douglas Fairley 
IBillie Bradsher), 
Mrs . Benny L. Gooden 
(Martha Pitner) 
Miss Bette Grimes 
Mrs . Ja n M Hornbuckl e 
INina Stanford) 
Miss Edd y Joe Hughes 
M rs . Me l Jern igan 
(Ann Hed rickl 
Mrs . Robert H Jones 
ICa therine Peters) 
Darwin Ke ichline 
Rona Id J Lamoureux 
James W . Matheney 
Miss He le n V. Minns 
Dr. D. Burkett Nelson 
Miss Betty Neiderer 
Mrs . Tim North 
(Shirley Gentry) 
Mrs . Dennis O rgan 
(Sherry Balthrop) 
Leonard Pen inger 
Mr and Mrs. Paul Pitt 
(Sharon Hunnicutt) 
NancY Scott 
Mrs. Steve Shannon 
(J udy Robb ins) 
S'nermon Shewmaker 
Mr and Mrs . Clyde G. Smith 
(Deanna Holland) 
Kvle Smock 
William B. Thomas 
Mrs H Ryan Touchton 
ICheryl Kinman) 
W . Gilbert Tro ll inger 
Mrs . Lo is M . W ebber 
I Loi 5 Scott) 
Mrs . J E. Will iams. Jr. 
IJan Attebe rry) 
Mrs . Ronnie Wilson 
(E li zabeth Wooda rd) 
Miss Connie Sue Wolf 
Ken Worsham 
ClASS OF '68 
Derold Ai les 
Dole Allison 
Mrs . L(Jvon Carter 
IMa rie M ichaels) 
M r a nd Mrs Jess Curry 
IShirley Brewe r) 
Mrs . Br yon A. Hole 
(J o 0'11(0 ) 
Me l Jerni q on 
Rex Moore r 
M,s Ter ry A. Seaman 
(G ina Hunterl 
Ed Th ompson 
Mr and Mrs . Clifton TUCJgle 
IMorcia Moultonl 
Mrs . Tony Webb 
IConnie Hard in) 
CLASS OF ' 69 
Mrs. Derald Ailes 
(Pamela Beden kop) 
Mrs. Carl Beavers 
I.Johnnie Huie) 
Mrs . Ned Booz 
ISo ndra Harris) 
Mr . and Mrs . John Bowen 
IElaine Ledbetter) 
Mrs . Gary Elliott 
IChe ry l Ann Gu il d) 
Mrs. Darw in Keichl ine 
(Lo is Ann Felch) 
Mrs . Leona rd Penin<:)er 
(Dori Dame) 
Ronn ie Rubi o 
Mrs . Ed Thor n ton 
ILinda Huddleston) 
Robe rt Zarbauqh 
CLASS OF '70 
Paul Dennison 
Miss Christina Forgey 
Mrs . Johnny R. VouCJhan 
(Shirley Swayne) 
CLASS OF '71 
Mrs Paul Dennison 
(Betty Youn'1) 
GreCJo ry Kol a hl 
Mrs. Brenda SmallinCJ 
(Brenda Bryon) 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Mrs . Ruth K. G ill 
ACADEMY, GRADUATE, 
EXTENSION AND 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
Everett L. Allan 
Ted Altman 
Mrs . J. D. Bales 
IMary Smart) 
Mrs . T. Morris Barrett 
(Gloria Wilks) 
Geor<:)e T Beas ley 
Mrs . H , W . Bedwell 
(Emma Faye Ja rrell) 
Mrs . J . E. Berryhill 
!Joan Derrl 
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Mrs. Lee A. Bi~gs 
IF lorence Snow) 
Mrs Leslie Burke 
ICarinne Whilten) 
Mrs . Harold W . Cooper 
ICIcHo Hastings) 
Bernie Cox 
Mrs Edwin D Cunningham 
IFairy Gooch) 
Mrs Robert J . Dacus 
IHelen McGee) 
M" Lu the r C. Davis 
Mr s Clarence DePew 
IPo tsey Leewrig ht) 
Don Eods 
Lucian M Farrar, Sr. 
Bil l Flo tt 
Mrs Mabe l French 
[Mabel Uelandl 
Jock Ga rdner 
Me; Joe Hocker 
IJoan Benson) 
Mrs Marcus Horman 
IMary E Droz) 
jc'ck W Hawki ns 
Co narn Hays 
Lar ry Ho lmes 
T. D. Isom . J r. 
M rs. Je we ll H. La Vell e 
Le nore W Loo ney 
Mrs W E Murfi n 
(Norm,., J~on Love l 
JOrfl0S Mills 
Inm es G. Moffet! 
Mr s Moude Montgomery 
Mrs . Bennie J . Porter 
(LeVa n Indv ik) 
Mrs. Harry Ris inger 
(Amanda Robinson) 
Ear l Sa in 
Mrs. Leon B. Sanderson 
IAlice Burkalter) 
Mrs. Jock Wood Sears 
(Mattie Sue Speck) 
Malcolm G . Siler 
Mrs Robert M . Smith 
IBillie Jean Anderson) 
Mrs Will ,om W Summitt 
(Betty Jo Tay lo r) 
Joe C. Van Dyke 
ASSOCIATE, BOARD, 
STAFF AND HONORARY 
D. F. Anguish 
Dr . and Mrs . James Atteberry 
Mrs. Virgil Beckett 
IWa n ice Garner) 
Mrs . C. D. Brown 
(Margaret E'hresman) 
El sie Co llins 
J . T. Cone 
Bob Corbin 
Fl oyd Daniel 
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Dear> 
Mr. and Mrs J . L. Dykes 
Dr . Don England 
Mrs. Loyd Fresh ier 
(Anne Ear ly) 
Mrs . C L Ganus, Sr. 
William Graham 
Mr. and Mrs . Eldon Hager 
Mrs . Corinne Hart 
Dr. James Hedrick 
Olen Hendrix 
Mrs . Riley Henry 
IFlorence Fletcherl 
W . L. Howard 
Mrs. Elsie Howell 
Mrs Ed w in Hughes 
E H. Iiams 
M iss Irene Johnson 
M r. and Mrs . Leman Johnson 
Dr . Houston T. Karnes 
Bob Kn ight 
Maurice Lawson 
Dr , ond Mrs . Perry Mason 
IE li zab eth Brewer) 
Mrs Dale McAnu lty 
Ilmoqene Mc.!\lister) 
Dr and Mrs . Erie T. Moore 
Roy Muncy 
Harvey J _ Nevins 
Mis'!. EdWina Pace 
W . T. Pe arson 
G uy Petway 
L E Pryo r 
Grea Rhodes 
And y T. Ritch ie 
Pa ul Rotenberry 
Mrs W il liam F Rush ton 
!Jovce Boke r) 
Roy Sowyer 
Dr . Ed Sewell 
Russe ll Simmons 
Na nn K. Sisco 
Dr Billy G Skillman 
Mr (lnd Mrs . Robert Street 
Dr W E. Street 
Elbe rt Turmon 
Bill Ver kl er 
Mrs Nina G Warnock 
Mrs Hermon West 
Dr. and Mrs W B. West. Jr. 
ARKANSAS CHRISTIAN, 
CORDELL. HARPER AND POTTER 
P I. ( o f) elo nd 
Me> R B Eddy 
1(;(( I C (~ Ch ristopher) 
Dr l C Se ne> 
Roy VCluqhn 
Joe Boyle 
Disappointing 2-8 Season 
~arriers Win 6th Crown 
The Harding Bisons continued to 
dominate Arkansas Intercollegiate 
Conference Cross-Country competi-
tion by sweeping to their sixth con-
secutive championship this fall and 
representing the AIC at the national 
meet. 
Behind the record-setting first place 
victory by All-American Jim Craw-
ford, Coach Ted Lloyd's harriers 
earned a valuable ten points in the 
All-Sports Trophy race. 
Senior Joe Boyle of Sag Harbor, 
N. Y., second in the AIC meet, came 
back one week later to capture the 
Arkansas A.A.U. title. 
Boyle also paced the Bisons in the 
NAIA National meet in Oklahoma 
City as he placed 18th among 332 
runners. Harding finished 17th in the 
nation in overall team rankings. 
A senior who will complete his 
eligibility at this semester, Boyle 
topped off an outstanding collegiate 
career by going on to place 13th in 
the national AAU meet in New York. 
Also completing their cross-country 
eligibility were four-year lettermen 
Dick Shenfeld and Crawford. Shen-
feld grabbed third place finishes in 
the AIC and AAU meets to help the 
Bisons to victory. 
Eight lettermen were announced by 
Lloyd following the national meet. 
They were Boyle; Crawford, of West 
Millington, N. J.; Shenfeld, of Fort 
Wayne, Ind. ; Larry Headley, Bloom-
ington, Ind. ; Ken Coston, Monticello; 
Bob McCluskey, Atlantic City, N. J.; 
Calvin "Skip" Cain, Cleveland, Ohio; 
and Bill Slicer, Kennett, Mo. 
SPORTS 
High-scoring Seniors 
Pace 8-3 Cage Team 
With all five senior starters aver-
aging in double figures, Harding's 
ambitious basketball team took an 8-3 
record into the break for the Christ-
mas holidays. 
Football Forces Start Rebuilding 
In Arkansas Intercollegiate Confer-
ence play Coach Hugh Groover's 
squad stood 4-2 with victories over 
Hendrix, Tech, Southern State and 
A&M. The losses came at the hands 
of Henderson and Ouachita Baptist. 
Harding's young football forces, 
though suffering through a disappoint-
ing 2-8 season, began an arduous 
task of rebuilding, with all eyes set 
on tomorrow. 
Bison victories came in the 62-7 
romp over Centenary College and a 
30-6 Homecoming win over North-
wood Institute. In Arkansas Intercol-
legiate Conference play the herd was 
unable to notch a victory but came 
close in a 34-25 battle-royal with of-
fense-minded Henderson State. 
Ten gridders, headed by burly Don 
Sinquefield, carried away post-season 
honors . An NAIA All-American honor-
able mention last year, Sinquefield 
was named to the All-AIC defensive 
unit for the second year in a row. 
He also was placed on the All-NAIA 
District 17 team, which was chosen 
for the first time. To close out an out-
standing college career, the Senatobia, 
Miss., senior was named to the AIC 
All-Star team for the second time. 
David Litzkow, junior offensive 
guard from Jackson, Miss., shared 
post-season All-Star laurels and was 
also an All-AIC honorable mention 
choice. 
Other honorable mention honorees 
were linebackers Mike Payne and 
Curtis Booker, fullback Charles Jones, 
defensive halfbacks David Treadwell 
and Dean Kilmer, tackles Mike Wat-
son and Kieth Williams, ends Ronnie 
Peacock and Jimmy Isbell and de-
fensive safety Mike Conley. 
Senior flanker Don Dixon, a con-
verted quarterback, established an all-
time career record for yards gained 
by passing, compiling 1,519 yards in 
his four-year stint. Tommy Carter's 
old standard of 1,463 had stood since 
1963. 
Clear indications of future Bison 
potential were seen in the receiving 
of the two freshman ends, Peacock 
and Isbell, and of sophomore John 
Manning, who caught a total of 69 
passes. Peacock set a new mark for 
a single season by grabbing 28. 
Bobby McKeel of Rector set a fast 
scoring pace for the Bisons. By Christ-
mas he had dumped 240 points for a 
21.8 average and hit 30 or more points 
on three occasions, with a high of 35 
against Southern State. The talented 
outside operator also had a torrid 
.903 percentage on free throws. 
Big George Frazier, the All-AIC 
center, hit for 22 points in the last 
game before the holidays and was 
even with last year's scoring leader 
Marvin Levels with a 16.8 averge. 
Forward Jeff Stitt owned a 12.9 
average and Mike Lamb boasted a 
.561 field goal percentage on an 11.7 
average. 
As a team Harding owned a .469 
perecentage on field goals and .785 on 
free throws . The Bisons were aver-
aging 82.5 points per game. 
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